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OFFICIAL CANVASS OF ALL
VOTES CAST LAST TUESDAY
THE COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSIONERS CANVASS SHOWS
THE PARK BOND ISSUE HAD 996 BALLOTS CAST FOR IT
AND :at"); AGAINST IT, WHILE' THE WATEP. coNTr.nc-f.:
QUESTION REC,E1VED $1266 VOTES FAVORING IT, il.ND koog
AGAINST IT.
RETURNS GIVE HAYS A MAJORITY OF ONE
AND M'CREARY A MAJORITY OF 153
Yesterday County Elecuon Com-
missioners John Ogilvie. Will Farley
and J. S Ross finished making the
official catwass of the votes cast dur-
ing the general election of last Tues-
day. The three precincts ont were
totalled, and this completed the entire
"rite, Which shows the candidates for
enimicipal office, congress, arsd tar
water and park bond questions, re-
ceived the following:
FOR CONGRESS.
011ie James, DI tam
Dr J Smth P  302
J K. Bondurant, R 
Third Ward:
Harry Clements, D. 
Hetbert C. Hoover, L 
Fourth Wardil:
George Moore D. 
C. G. Warner, R. 
Fifth Ward:
W. T. Byrd, D.
Alfred A. Metcalfe, D 
Enoch Yarbro, R. 
Jobe Murray, R. 
Sixth Ward:
Dow Watson, D 
Rd Feeler R.
CITY POLICE COURT JUDGE. WATER CONTRACT.
Cross. D 1517 yu




t First /Ward-. , PARZAPOWD ISSUE
St R Lindsey, D. 1 ya i Yee. 4 
John W Reboot, R. t *43 No 4 
B B Breeden lei  355
Second Ward.
David M Flournoy, D . Anti
/ George M. Oeldschlaeger, R. ..
Christian Miller, Ind  t93
Third Ward Ward:
Al M. Foremen. D. tar
14. S Wens. R. tip
J. C Jcnes, Ind.  266
Fourth Ward: /
Ernest Lackeyt D. 1304
'teary W. Kalterjoint. 5.it32
John A. Cole, Ind. .• 225
Fifth Ward:
George W. Shelton. D r366
Samuel A. Hill. R.  .. 1t09
Sixth Ward:
R 5. Wilson, D  268
5. S Barnett. R. tau
Henry F McGee Ind   225
ALDERMEN.
Democrats.
E W. Baker 1133
Stewart 131t
Ed D Hannan 1322
Jahn W Little    • teat
Republicans:
Oscar B Starks ii66
E. E. Bell IMO
John C Farley 1135
W. T Millee 1173
Independent.
Jn G Miller  
George B. Rouse 







W. J Maxwell, D 1392
J J. Gentry, R.  1153
Second Ward:


















The county Democratic committee's
canvass of all votes cast in this city
and county during the state Demo-
cratic primary last Tuesday, shows








5 K. Hendrick)  1646
Linard Carter  136
STATE SCHOOL SUPT.
E. A. Gullion
W. 0. Winfrey 
COMMISSIOPIER AGRICULTURE
R. C. Crenshaw  791
J WI Neuman  466
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
South Trimble  ,  1090
AUDITOR







CLERK COURT OF APPEALS.
John B Chenetslt  flat
.1•1•111111•••••
• U. S. SENATOR
; C. W. Beckham  862
JameF. B McCreary tots
WEB JEWELRY STORE BURGLAR-
IZED EARLY THIS MORNING
This morning about 30'clopir Mer-
chant Policeman J. C... Presnell, when
near the corner of Third and With-
ington heard a tremendous crash as of
glass breaking
Locating the sound as on Broadway
Officer Presnell started on a run,
and when he arrived at Broadway a
man met him and told him he could
take him to the scene of the crash.
The man took the officer to Nagel's
Jewelry store, Third and Broadway,
CHOCAGrO SOLOMON LETS
BOY SENTENCE HIMSELF
Judge Carpenter in One Day Decrees
Doom of Hundred Children.
Chicago, Nov. zo.—Judge Carpen-
ter, sitting in the Juvenile court yes-
terday, rivtaied Solomon by the wis-
dom with which he diepos.sed of the
cases of babes. One hundred children
were arraigned in court on the charge
of truancy and school delinquency.
One of there' a ragged chik1 of ten
arm led before the court.
"Do you know what you're charged
yrith?" asked Judge Carpenter.
'Reese, mister fudge, what?" said
where large plate glass window
ha do been 'broken by a brick which
itss foetid inside.
The officer, unable to get to a
Ovine to not* the police, fired his
pistol.
When Mr. Nagel arrived and
made an examination he found two
gold watches massing, but other
costly jewelry in the window was
urdisturbed, the burglar evidently
being frightened away before he
quite finiahed his bold job
 ,esismossm., 
the boy.
"Delinquency," replied the judge.
The boy dissolved in, tears.
"I. never done it," he sobbed "Will
they hang me for it?"
"I'll tell you what I'll do," sug-
gested the court. I'll let you be your
own raxIge. What is your verdict?"
guess give myself aro
other chance," said the boy. And sen-
tence was suspended
Miss Abbie Williams, of Cairo, ar-
rived last evening to spend Sunday
oath her parents, Captain and Mrs.









JUDGE REED WILL ANNOUNCE
HIS DEC/SION TO-
MORROW.
The Police Want J. B. Lally' 111 MUCH DEPENDS UPOI-Para.carnp" drummer, on the charge
of isorderly conduct, the warrant be-
ing gotten out against him by Lola
Taylor, one of the girls Lally claim.
stole his diamond, stud. The girl
charge that after Lally missed his
stone and came back to her room,
claiming she had it, he curved and
abused her *ith much profane lan-
guage. She got out the warrant Fri-
day night, but by that time Lally had
left the city and has not since been
a.
The Johnson girl yesterday went to
her home in the Boaz station section
of the county, while the Taylor girl
has promised Judge Puryear to go




MISS MAYME BAYNHAM DOING
NICELY AT YAZOO
criv. buss.
The Report That Dr. Purdy Wm
Critically Ill Exazzerated--Iab-
am Harvey Broke Ankle.
Word- from Yazoo City, Miss.,
states that Miss Miayme Baynhatin is
able to sit up for short periods, and
will be sufficiently recovered to return
to her home in this city in about two
weeks, to resume her position as
librarian at Carnegie library. She
was operated on at the sanitarium of
which her maw is superintendent
in that Southern city. During her
absence the library is being looked
after by Miss Aline Bagby, the assist-
ant librarian
Not So Bad Off.
Mr. Winiam Hopkins, the grocery
drummer. returned yesterday front
THE DORT'S OPINION
SUITS OF NEGROES AGAINST
DICK FOWLER AT CAIRO
CONTINUED.
Justice Emery Holds Up Decision Ln
Warrants Against Ulricb Beyer
and Mrs Schaffer.
Judge W. M. Reed yesterday stated
be woeski announce tomorrow morn-
ing hie decision in the mandamus suit
of the Paducah Distilleries company
against the City of Paducah. He made
up his mind in the premises several
days ago, but held up hiss decision
at request ,f the attorneys who tad
some matters to consider.
This is the litigation where the dis-
tilleries company seeks to force the
city legisiative„ boards to grant the
concern a license to sell whiskey in
as small quantities ae one quart. The
company yet in lta ayilikedon to tlaa
aldermen for a license of this na-
ture, but it was rejected.
The decision is one of great import-
ance, as it will decide the authority
of she municipal legislative boards 'a
handling licenses of this nature
NOBLE WORKERS
HERE FOR VISIT
PEV. J. la STUART AND WIFE
AND REV. W. N. S'rUART
ARR,YVEL,
ALL ARE GUESTS OF
DR, DAVID L. STUART
REV. J. S. CHILES IS BEING AS-
SISTED WITH HIS MIS-
SION WORK
A Union Meeting Will Be Held This
Evening of all the Young Peo-
ples Societies of City.
Rev. J. L Stuart and wife and Rev.
W. 11. Stuart sarived here last even-
ing to visit their son and brother, Dr.
David L Stuart, the physician of
Third and Kentucky avenue. Rev.
J. L. Stuart and wife are the Pres-
bytehan missionaries who have been
in China for the past thirty-five
years, and have been visiting at dif-
ferent places in this country for the
oast twelve months, much of tHe per-
io4 being with their son, Dr. Stuart.
They Will be here now for several,
more weeks
Rescue Mission Workers.
Rev. J S Chiles and wife are be-
ing assisted at present in their ex-
cellent work by Rev. George Grand-
son, of The General Baptist church of
Alabama, and Mesdames Rearden and
Over Until February. Vickers, two prominent worked.. from
Attorney Bagby has received word St. Louis.
from Cairo that there has been con-.1 Today the party will visit the coon-
tinised over until next February the y jail and hold services for benefit
suits of several negroes against the o: the prisoners.
owners of the steamboat Dick Fowl-
er. The cases came up for hearing
several weeks ago and MT Bagby
went to Cairo to represent the it
people. The actions were filed
at that city and the Paducah lawyer
entered a demurrer to the petition for
damages. The demurrer was nu -
taineir111111 theliegroes given until a
certain Say to amend their pleadings.
On that day the Cairo judge was sick
and the matter now goes over instil
February for trial. The negtoes sue
for son the ground they were
Kuttawa, where he visited the bed- nue Par to ride in the general
side of Ins brotheaaiselaw, Dr A. K cabin of the boot with the white Paa-
Purdy, who was shot through the svelte-re, but were compelled to re-
bead one month since by City Mar- nein in the cabin set apart for the
'hal Mm McCulicom. Mr. Hopkins colored people a the texas deck of
said the report reaching here that the the steamer. 'The boat owners won
physician had suffered a relapse and, one of the suits on trial several weeks
was dangerously ill, was slightly ex- WO
aggerated, as his condition is not
critical, he being able to call on
of his patients Tivursdaa.
Broke His Ankle.
Yesterday morning Isham Harvey
of 10z7 Madison street was trying to
draw the grate of his rear fence to as
to &lie out, when he fell from his
wagon, kindest between the wheels
and fence, and broke his arride.
Neighbors carried her into the house.
one Hog Warrants.
Yesterday Justice Charles Emery
tried the warrants chatging Mrs.
Schaffer and Ulrich Beyer of the
county with permitting their bogs to
run at large After hearing the evi-
dence the magistrate took the matter
under advisement and will render his
opinion sometime this week. Frank
Wilcox of the county, got the war-
rants out against the Lady and Beyer
Witicox claiming the hogs ot the two
Sick People. ;other got into his farm fields and did
Mks. Jesse Bell is improving with 1 20nle damage.
an attack of rheumatism at their'
home in the Eden', gill section of the I New Judge on Bench.
county. • Judet David A, Cross 
leaves to-
Postmen Allard William is able to roorrow night for Corning. Ark., to 
be
be on the streets but has not yet re- gone several days on 
legal business.
surned las duties at the postoffice. He He will return about Wednesday, 
and
has been confined for abmt one week assume his uties as judge of 
the city
now with catarrh of the throat. police court, to which he %vas 
elected
Word from Los Angeles, Cal., is last Tuesday over Hon. E. W. Bag*.
that Miss Clausie -Sutherland is con- the republican candidate 
Judge Cross
sideraaly improved. Her father, Col. , fills out the unexpired 
portion of the
Ric'hard Sutherland has reached her late Judge David Sander's 
four years
bedsalc .tertru which ‘egan the first of last
I January. Until Judge Cross comes
Stops Sunday Ball in Army. 
hack; Judge Edward. Puryear wilt
continue in charge of the court.
Little Rock. Ark., --Nov. I0.—The
ban has been placed on Sunday ball-
playing in the army by Secretary Taft
according to a letter received from
Washington by Lieutenant Colonel
Examine Rehkopf.
Tomorrow tnornang Referee Bag-by
of the bankrupt ,court will have Presi-
dent E Rehleopir of the E. Rehbopf
Sharp, commanding Fort Logan. Saddlery coospany before him for per-
sonal examination in the case where
creditors are forcing the Reakopf firm
into bankruptcy.
Mr. Thomas Jackson of Hot
Spring, Ark., will arrive next week
to Visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jackson of North Sixth
street.
Misses Alice and ada Fahey of St.
Louis. are visiting Miss Ella Sanders
of North Ninth street
Mase Reed Watt of Franfort, ar-
rived last evening to attend the Soule-
Coolidge wedding tomorrow.
Miss 'Ethel Morrow "lias rettirned
from visiting her atmt, MTS. Dixon
Watts of New York.
Ifoved To LasCruces.
Attotrky Oliver writes from
the WesP that he has moved from
Albequerque, New Mexico, to Las
Cruces, -New Mexico, the latter place
being about 225 miles from Albequer-
qoe, where Mr. Oliver and family
first located when they went to New
Mexico last spribg.
Mrs. D. Harrison and Mrs Lizzi
'McKenzie of Clarksville. Tenn., ar
visiting tile family of Colonel Gus G
Singleton of North Sixth street. -
Home Mission Society.
At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
the Home Mission society of the
Bradway Methodist church will meet
at the church building
Christmas Bazaar.
The Grace Episcopal church ladles
are preparing for a Christmas Bazaar
to be given by them December 7th
down in the city
Union Society Meeting.
This evening at 6:30 o'clock there
witi be a Union meeting of all the
young people's sociiies of the entire
city in the lecture room of the Ken-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church.
The subject for consideraiton will be,
"Nazareth," and an inters-0am pro-
gram has been arranged. To the pub-
ta a cordial invitation is extended.
Visiting Divine Preaches.
Rev. W. D. Bone of Lebanon,
Tenn., arrived here yesteday and will
this morning and evening preach at
the Kentucky avenue Fa esbyttrian
church. He is connected in an of-
ficial capacity with the theological
seminary at Lebanon
Aside, School Convention.
November aoth and 31st a Sunday
school convention for this city and
county will be held at the Broadway
Methodist church, at which time sev-
eral state workers will be present.
Building Society.
At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
the Church Building society of the
First Presbyterian church meets at
the pastor's.,study The lesson will
b. from the Ith chapter of John
Addresses Scholars.
This afternoon duemg Sunday
school worship at the Mechanicsburg
Christian church Rev. J .C. Slleton, of
Mayfield', will be present and ?mike
ao address to these present.
GREASERS AND
RANGERS UM
RANGERS WERE AMBUSHED Eir
MEXICANS EN ROUTE TO
THE RANGERS KILL FOUR
OF AT TACKUI8 PARTY
MEXICANS ROUTED AND TWO
ARE CAPTURED AND LAND-
ED IN JAIL
People oo Mercan Border are Much
Alarmed and are Arming Them-
se'-.---Troop s to Scene.
kio Grande ny Teris, Nov. to.—
The people of this place and for many
miles along the border are much al-
armed over the clash of Texas Rang-
ers and armed Mexicans yesterday, as
the) fear attack from the "greasers"
across the border.
All able so bear
armed.
The arrival of troops, said to be
on the way from different points in
Texas is anxiously awaited.
.Brownsville, Tex., Nov. to.—Texas
Rangers en route to Rio Grande City;
to investigate the assassination of
J.idge Welch, which occurred Mon-
day night, wire attacked by a body
of armed Mexicans, and a bloody
fight resulted. One Mexican was
ki!led and many wounded. Gov. Lan-
ham is rushing troops to the scene
and the situation is regarded as crit-
ical. More fighting is expected be-
fore the troops altive. The Mexi-
cans are said to be aroused over op-
position to their votant in the recent
election.
Houston, Tex, Nov. to.—A dis-
patch from Laredo, Tex., says:
Texas Rangers were ambuscaded
Thursday night by armed Mexicans
between Fordyce and Rio Grande
City. FQ0( Mexicans were killed in
the fghi that followed, one nay
wounded and two captured. The rang
Cr. suffered no casualties. A special
train is taking troops to the Kent.
tured and I
lieved here
belongs to the s
sasainated Judge Staenley Welch oa
election night. Welch was shot •
Tuesday inert while in bed and the
Assassination occasioned much excite-
ment in Brownsville. A dispatch has
been aent to Gov Laham asking that
a troop of state cavalry he sent to
Rio Grande City.
arms are heavily
Dallas, Nov. to.—A special from
Brownsville, Tex., says: Texas Rang-
ers. under command of Capt. Mc-
Donald, were attacked last ntght near
Rio Grand City by an armed body of
men with the result that four of the
attacking party were killed, one ser-
iously wounded and two were rap-
in jail It is be-
tl the attacking party
me element who as-
Mechanicsburg Methodist.
Rev. J B Perryman of the Me-
chanicsburg Methodst church will
ties morning preach on "Mockery"
and tonight upon "Refuge." The Jun-
ior Epwoth league meets this after-
noon at 2 o'clock, and the Senior
Epworth league tonight at thai
o'clock.
Rector's Bible Class.
The 'Rector's Bible class for Grace
Episcopal church meets tomorrow af-
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock, at which time
Rector David Wright speaks on "The
Martyrdom of An Apostle."
Temple Iereal.
"The Sabbath and The Home" will
be preached on this tinookrg at III
.OFF FOR JACKSON
111•10.11=1.
Larne Crowd Goes Down Today to.
Attend Knights of Colum-
bus Meeting.
This morning at 6:30 o'clock the
Paducah lodge of Kasghts of Colum-
bus go down aliout 75 strong to help.
the Jackson order initiate a class of
ffifty"applicante. into the secret order.
The train gets to Jackson at 9:30
o'clock this morning, and leaves there
tonight at la o'clock on its return,
reaching this city tomorrow morning
at 4 0:eiOck.
STOMACH ANALYSIS.
Physicians Still Examining Contents
of Mrs. Elrod's Stomach.
The analytical experts- are still at
werk upon the stomach of Mrs. Mar-
garet Elrod and it witt be sometime
by the middle of this week before
they complete the task which has been
crgaging their attention since week
trefore last. It was thought they
would get through several days ago,
hut in order that examination to,
thorough beyond question, they are
taking their time to do the wick
i properly.
Io'clock by Rabbi Ióteh at Temple
Christian Science. '
"Mortals andt Immortals" in the
subject for this Morning's Christian
'




Messrs. George Ilolliday andfriends
are preparing for a handsome dance
they will tender their friends Thanks-
giving eve at the Red Men's lodge
hail on North Fourth street
• • • 
iPiaaa solo "flederhaus Waltzes"
 Strauss
'finmmel-Rottgaing. Miss Edna Eades.
In the presence of a ,church • ailed Vocal solo, "Elsa's Prayer" (Tan-
with admiring friends Miss ' bora hauser) Wagner
Hummel and Mr. William Rottgering • Mrs. Lelia. W. Lewis.
of this city were- united in marriage \Toed solo, Selected Wagner
-Tuesday evening at S n'elotk at the Miss Julia Scott.
'German butheran chord) of -South Anciset Hebrew and Biblical Music
Fourth strett. 12,tv. A. L. Ilten of- Miss Francis Gould.
6etated over the ceremony, which Vical solo, "Stereigule" Strauss
was followed by a pretty wedding Mrs. %V. C. Gray. 
%reception at the r esidence of the Vocal 'solo, "Dreams" (Tristan and
'bride's parems, MI -. and Mrs. Fred Iseitt). Wagner
Hummel of ern Ha nrison street. 'Miss Mamie Sreyfuss. '
Green and white vet-re .the pretty Piano solo, "EvenineStar" (Tann-
-decorations at the t Iturch, the altar ha) Wagner
aiid windows forming., an embankment Miss Mary 'Econ.
of palms and ferns, with attractive a a o
white ribbons. Miss 'Louise Maurer Nopiattowals Nuptials.
'resided at the org tat. While the Dispatches of Wednesday from
other attendants we. se the ushers. Hopkinsville stated as .icillows re-
Messrs. Guy Leagey, George Beyer, garding the wedding of Miss Eloise
Charles Rottgering an dl Robert
dolph.
Similar floral -decorat inns plevailed
at the Hummel home, sdiere -the re-
ception followed, and many iriends
czned to extend congr; terulations to
the happy pair.
Mr. and Mrs. Rottget xg immedi-
ately entered upon hod tekeeping at
their new home in Ross el:midtown.
• • •
%tidal Pair Here.
Mr. Roscoe Bailey and • bride are
in the city visiting- the gro, srn's moth-
er. Mrs. Maary L. Bailey of Broad-
'v ay near Ninth street. 1 'he couple
were married week beforer i last in the
v ides home at Mobile, Mu , and
stopped over here while em route "yin reside!.
back from a wedding trrip • -to St.I • • •
Louis an4 Northern Point,-I Daughters of Confederacy.
They go to the groom'e home 3st Jatk-I The daughteve, of the Confederacy
IPastor's Farewell Reception.
I The parlors of Or Broadway Meth-
odist Asurch presented an attractive
mon? Friday afternoon when the la'
dies of the congregation entertained
with a farewell reception, complimen-
tary to Rev. T. J. Newell and fam-
ily. who -will next week take theit
departure from this city, after residing
in Paducah for four years past. The
church parlors. were beautifully dec-
.-waled for the assembly which eas
a vended by an esceedingly large con-
c ource of ,peoptie. %rho represented
c' very denomination in the entire city,
at id who in many ways attested then
son. Nines., where he is mat Alter of Istill meet next .Wedneeday mnrning hi gh appreciation and concern for the
tee coculation department rf a .94'W g" at to o'clock with the newly-elected be loved pastor and family. and also
raocr there president, Mrs. I Ames Koger of North th. Ur keen regret at their loss to
• • • i
v Seventh street, for the purpasee of , the commurrity Light refreshments
live-Hundred Cub- ,outlining their 'Nan of work _for the wei 'e partaken and a general lore-
Wednesday afternni.n the Viva- -coming winter period. This is a called 'fea! It indulged- in.
Hundred club were guests or 'Mrs. session. as the regular meeting does T close• the four )31•5. pas-
Henry L. Bradley of -Jefferson rear not occur until feecember. with Miss tora te of Rev. Newell. who cannot
Eighth street. and one of theii de- Mary • K. Sowell of West Broadway.
lightful meetings was helld by 1hr Last Monday ahernnon the chapter
club members. The ellbh prize '1— met with Mrs_ Mary Burnett at The
'handsome pair of scissors and pri- Mill000 Burnett residence on West
per-cutter went So A. Wadi-
iagton, while the cut-glas. toilet bot-
tle for visitor's trophy insis taken by
Miss Rath Weil.
The luncheon served alas of two
courses and very tempting-
to • •
Theater Party to Elks.
W. H. 'West, the celelimted min-
st-el man, had his production' pre-
aenteil at The .Kentucky Wednes-
day evening. and as he is cue elf the
best known Elks over the country, he
had the following _officers 6f diet Pa-
r:uczh lodge as his guests in a box
raftr ,J1411r* T-iyittfoot. revolted
ruler, Mr. Richard Clements, lealing
knight; Mr. Earl Walters, lrayal
knight; Mr. A. W. Grief, 'keturing
&Might; H, G. johnstoe., esquire; Al
Foreman! tyler, R. C. Davia, tort--
tee; Julie Friedman. otratiain.
* • *
Crescendo Club.
Miss Virginia 'Newell of 'North,
Seventh street • had the Crescendo
club inentbers as -her guests Thins-




, At the Charity club meeting Tues-
day morning with Mrs. Emma Reed
Noble of West Broadway the mem-
bers took steps looking to winding
up t',eir business, now calling in all
oatstanding bills in order that ev-
crything can be settled.
The club has disbanded, much to
•C==.06c="0.C•1114=::100c=:).
si•cial, games, music and refresh-
unatts being the features. Those there
were: Messrs. Artie Roe, Vera Phil-
lips. Sanders Miller, Evitt Fulkerson,
Lynn Martin, Will L. Head, Herman
Hemphill, Ernie Brake, Goebel Wil-
kinson, George B. Wilkinson, George
Harrison, Misses Overhausen, Rolfes,
Wilkinson, Mrs. Harrison, all-. and
th; regret of everybody, as they per- Mrs. James Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
formed great work during -the past Cleveland• Wilkinson?
few winters in looking after the needs 
• * *
of the poor and destitute of this cay. Matinee Musicale.
All parties having a bill against The Nveekly meeting of the Mati-
tac club must present it right away nee Musicale cliff) will be held next
to Miss Elizabeth Sinnott of Ninth-Weanesday afternoon at the Eagles'
and Monroe streets, as the club will Home on Sixth and .Broadway, at
rot consder itself responsible after %Inch time the program to be rot-
the first of next month. i dered as follows;






Nelson. Isho is eemembered here
be many triends as the ebarfning vis-
itor of Mrs. James Compea: "Miss
E'oise Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
sirs. M. M. Nelson, and ;sec Charles
Edwin Geaves of Harosburg, Pa.,
were married this morning at Grace
church. The ofaiciattng clergyman
wai the Rev. George C. Abbitt, who
was assisted by the Rev. Jahn K. Mas
son of benneville. The church wad
decorated with yellow chrysanthe-
mums. A large number of relatives
and friends fuom Louievilk, Nash-
vilk. Paducah. Columbia, Franklin
arid Springfield. Tenn., attended the
wedding. Me and Mrs. Graves left
at et :10 for liarrisburg. where they
fl'e ew U a'.;
Herman Friedman, Mrs. Joseph
Hecht, Mrs. Jim Weille, Mrs. Lewis
Levy, Mrs. Herman Wallerstein, Mrs.
Jake 'Wallerstein, Mrs. Jake Bene-
dict, Mrs. Weille, Mrs. Mohr Micheal,
Miss Mike Michael, Miss Adel Harris,
Miss Flora Harris, Mrs. Oscar Kahn,
Mrs. Ilehry Dreyfus, Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. R. Loeb, Mrs. Nauheitn, Mrs.
E. Fels, Mrs. I.. Reubel, Mrs. Adolph
til, Mrs. Harry Livingston, Mrs.
Louise Friedman, Mrs. Jahns Weil,
am! Mks. Muse Schwab.
* •
Happy Tacky Party.
A houseful of guests .enjoyed the
delightful "tacky party" tendered
them Wt-dnesday evening by Miss
Irene Curd at her residence on Sev-
enth and :Broadway. The hospitable
home presented a happy scene, the
young folks enjoying themselves in
the huge manner that "tacky" par-
ties afford, and whiled away many
charming hours.
The guessing contest was a very
interesting feature, the guests being
compelled to guess correctly what
firm was represented in the large
number of foreign trade marks past-
ed on the wall. Mr. Paul Barnes
proved the most apt and was award-
ed the handsome china oup, as a
prize. Miss Oriwald Cheek and Miss
Eudora Farley took the trophies for
appearing in the "tackiest- dress_
The delicacies served were of a va-
ried and. delicious natter,. appropriate
to the occasion.
Those -invited were: Misses Car-
rie Beyer, Annie Eades, Edna Eades,
Eunice Robertson, Helen Schaffer,
Elizabeth Williamson, Annie William-
son, Cora Richardson, Eudora Ear-
ley, Aimee Dreyfust, Mary Boyle,
Gertrude Fisher, Cora Dunlap, Iola
Konetzka. Nellie Mercer, Cora Min-
gus, Lorena Beyer, Lucille Weil.
Rosebud Browder, Helen Alcott,
Courtie Puryear, Letha Puryear, Bird-
ie Curd, Odie Puryear, Mrs. W. E
Covington, Mrs. J. R. Puryear.
Messrs. Cesil Patton, Henry Rouff.
Clarence Krug, Jearman Wilkerson.
Jelin Curd. Jr., Durword Sutton, Mel-
vin Byrd. Ed Curd. Oswald Cheek,
Jim Ripky. Oran Bell Paul Barnes.
Tom Curd, Will Reddicic, Jim Shel-
ton Cliff Ferguson. Gordon Tanner.
Jim I *toren. Lorenzo Emery. James
•Iarake. Curti, Seamnn. Aubsey Moore,
W. F.. Covington a.-id M. C. William.
• • •
long nr serve the Paducah ehurch, ac-
cord ing to the time limit laws of the
deno mination. He will ornbably he
trans derred to the Texas oonferencc
B-oadway. and before opening the and assigned -a large chilli& in the
guests .were treaten to a dainty ger- Lone Star state. which &tire, hisi
vice of tea and wafers by the host- able seivieee. He and hie family
ess. During the business sessioa carry with them the warm a re and
there was adopted asset of resolutioee ni%hes • off everybody Paducahan for
offered by Mrs. Daavid .G. Murret1 their f Item welfare.
urcin the recent death of Moe Jeffer- • * iii.
son Davis. widow of the lamented
president of the Confederacy.
MTS. Joseph Thompson, who has
been the active president for many
years, resigned her position' but on
account of her aid being of such es-
teemed valne, the members named
her "honorary president" in order not
ta lose her cervices altogether. There
were then chosen the following act-
ire .offers who will serve during the
coming twelve months: Mrs. James
Koger. president; Mrs. John L Webb,
first %ice president; Mrs. Mary Bur-
rett, second vice president; Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Anderson, third vice presi-
eant: Mrs. William J. Gilbert, record-
ing secretary; Miss Mary K. Sowell,
corresponding secretary; Miss Kath-
leen Whitefield, treasurer; Miss Susie
Thompson, custodian: Nat. Louise
several happy hours, were passed ten- ilhaataral, historian.
eurtng and discussing a fine musical * • *
program. Af 'et ISOM az. Cards.
• * * • Very 'charming in de.tall was the
Married in StIlwankee. handsome card party tendered Wed-
Miss Martha IC sterntan of Milwan- nesday afternoon by Mrs. Henry Weil
ace, Wis., and Mr. Abe Livingston ei of Sixth -and Braada.y, complimen-
this city were married last Weelne*- tary to Mrs. Altmeyer of San Fran-
as- at the home of the bride in that c;sco, who is the guest of Mrs. 1. Nau-
city. It was a quiet affair, atateuded latim of Jefferson street,
by only the relatives and a few Chrysanthemums • in prolv &ion
fiarends. (termed the floral decorations of white
Mr. Livingston and 'bride are now :old green. which were very 'beauti-
in the East on their bridal tour. and Lt.
a-rive here the last of this week to A tine Hungarian ornament went to
take up their home in. the Living- Miss Adele Harris for first wooly
ston residence on West Broadway. thiritag the card game, and a hand-
The young lady is a beautiful and some 'picture to Mrs. Herman Waller-
cultured bride, who will Le estended stein ter the lone-hand. Met. Alt-
a cordial welcome to Paducah social n,yçr as presented with tire vis-
circles by the many friends of the iter't gift, which was captured by Mrs./groom. Faella Levy of New Orleans. 'Mrs.* • * I ouis Levy took the hand-painted
Evening Home Social. plate as consolation.
Miss. Elizabeth Wilkinson of Lang- The cards were followed by a deli-
staff avenue, Rowlandtown, Tuesday cious course luncheon served the
evening entertained with a charming guests. who were: Mrs. Artmeyer,
mareiel 1 in London.
there a, guests of the membeLast Wednesday in London. Eng-
wench ng a delightful Cote and indulg-land, M rS. Bessie Campbell Virgo of .
img n the light refreshmentt 'erred
this city • was united in marriage to
Mr. Har wood Stinson, the nuptials 
• •
occurring While she was visiting rdl.
lativet in t lee-world's metropolis, whereshe went last May, after spanning
several we ieles. in city en route
rover from her house in the City of
Mexico. T lee newly married pair sail
from Lorick en -the last of this month
and visit in (his ity while on their
way back to Mexico.
The bride is a talented Padttenh
lady, who hait been reeirting in Mex-
ico for a nuisiber of -years. She is
the daughter of judge • and Mrs
James Campbetfl. Sr., of North; Sev-
enth street, an "wry popular here.
Mr. Stinson 1* an Englishman with
btatiness intereitts in Mexico, where
he makes his benne
, • *
DV TAILOR MAR SUI S
THIS SUIT SALE IS THE BEST OF THE SEASON
DO'T MISS IT.
THE SUITS ON SALE REPRESEST THE CHOICEST STYLES OF SEVERAL D:FFERENT
MANUFACTURERS. THE MATERIALS ARE THE MOST POPULAR AND FASHIONABLE




$20 aid $22 Suits
$14.75
$25 and $30 Suits
$19.75
DON'T OVERLOOK OUR WASH GOODS SALE
20 PIECES OF FLANNELETTE IN BLUE. GREY AND LAVENDER GROUNDS WITH A
SMALL FIGURE; A toC QUALITY AT .... • • • • . 7e
We Are Showing a Handsome Line of Furs
SILK BARGAINS FOR DRESSES AND WAISTS
FANCY DRESS SILKS IN MANY BEAUTIFUL COMBINATIONS, FOR DRESSES AND
WAISTS; A $1.00 VALUE FOR, PER YARD. 63#
See Mrs. Clark's Line of Ladies Trinuned Hats
Ladies Gloves
Made of Taffeta S in Most all











L. B. OGIL VIE
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS.
CO.
Mite Society An eiversary.
With a large et- arsati as their guests.
and a most enjoy. able time-being dis-
pensed to everyb o4. the members
of the Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church Thursday even-
ing at the church rooms celebrated
the thirty-'fifth anniv eraary of -the re-
ligious organization. For several
hours the gathering lasted. during
which time a fine fe.atare was the
strong address by the paattor, Rev.
Ca!vin M. Thompson, who pointed
out the Important part the Society
figured in in church affaiaa.




At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternaon
Missy Midred Soule of this city and
Mr. W. K. Conlidge of M'ensishis. will
be united in marriage at the home of
°lie ray and Mr. W. K. Coolidge of
Memphis. will be urntee! in marriage
at the home of the young lady.% moth-
er. Mrs. Leslie Srol!e, of North Fifth
n,-ar Harrison. Rev. T. J. Newell of
the Broadway Methodist thieve%
%Side the wedding march
will be lawyer, by Mr- Samuel H.
Witeitead Masses, Julie Dabney and
Litc3rette Sole will he the nnly at-
tendant.
FiAlouing Ow ceremony the happy
pair ,intertsair with a reception, and
then at 6 o'clock tomorrow night
i
le-arve for Chicago and other points
on their bridai tour before going tO
Memphis take up than home
'as
League Evening Social.
'What Life Means to Me- was the
subject of many short talks delivered
Monday eve g at social given
oi the Rosa., w y Mc.'iodist church
•,:,ei,o-s_tie the SoniOr pworth league
of tiWat congregation Many were
Circle Members and Friends.
The members and friend* of Mag-
nolia Circle, will tomorrow/ es-ening be
entertained by Mr and 1.11•s G. W.
Lee of .u6 South Third street, com-
plimentary to the twenty-third anni-




Miss Viola Neil Clarke of Lexing-
ton. Tenn., and' Mk. Frank Bennet:
of Washington, D. C.. wee united in
marriage Tuesday evening at the
'Methodist church of Lexington. The
bride is happily remembered here as
the daughter of J. G. Clarlae, former-




A few friends were informally en-
tertained Monday by Mrs. S. B
mantis at her home on West Trimble
street. The social was one of much
delight, awing which dainty ices anvi
cakes, were partaken of.
* S.
Friends Surprised Them.
Mr. andi Mrs.. Louis Quicksel 01
Clemente greet were the recipients
of x happy siorprise party tendered
them Monday evening by a large
crowd of friends who were afterwards
royally entertained at many amuse-
MentS. The refreabmeats were very
delicious and hugely' enjoyed.
• * •
Delphic Club.
"Cardova in Spain" wos the theme
for discussion Tuesday morning at
the Delphic club meeting, S'Yrs. A. R.
Meyers depicting "The. City i;rief The
Palace Az-Zalwa," while Mrs. Frank
L Scott read the paper of• Miss Hein
Lowery, who its odt of the city It
was on "The Caliphate of Carilova"
• • •
Series of Club Banbres.
The Standard club rooms on Broad-
say were filled with a gay throng
Thursday eventing attending the first
of the series of charming euchre% the
club menthe,. wilt girt dining thi•
renter period
The gift for the best lady player
went to Miss Jessie Fob% and that jot
the gentleman to Mr. Mike Micheal.
• • •
Cotillion Club Dance,
Thy dance giien Wednesday even-
ing at The Palmer by the Cotillion
club mollifiers was a sixtrcc--of several
hours' enjoyment to the following:
ss ho nine on the floor:
Mt and Me* Jenne. I:flints-al:
NI rs. George A. Flournoy. Mrs.
Robert Williams. of Memphis; Wises
liallie Richmond of Clinton; Annie
Marshall' of Missoula ; Virginia Kin-
Me. of New York.; Pauline Purcell. of
Lexington; Carrie Phillips. of Pitts-
burg: Katherine Schaffer. of Pitts-
burg; Ethel Brook, Frances Wallace,
Frances Ceskonait. Relics Coleman,
Susie Thompson, Mary Soott, Eliza-
beth Sinnott. Faith Langstaff. Martha
Davis, Lillie May Winstead; Messrs.
Louis Rieke' Stewart Sinnott, Mor-
ton Hand, Tons Harrison, Philo Al-
cott. Blanton Allen, Douglas Nash,
Douglas Baghy. Wallace Wed. W. I.
Sturtevant' Henry Tandy, of Frank-
fort; ire Exall. John Brooke. Fred
Wade, Ed ward Rringhur1t, Fgank
Davis, and Dr. T. B. Howell.
• • •
Rebekahs Entertain.
The Daughters of Rebekah will en-
tertain the Odd Fellows and their
families at the fraternity building
lodgeroorn on Broadway. A fin-,
program is being arranged for the
occasion" at which time light refresh
metric will be served
• 1,
Morrow Reception.
The Morrow home so Sixth and
Jeffersott streets was thronged with
many guests participating in the re-
ception tendered) yesterday afternoon,
,fro ttro 3 until 5 o'clock by Mrs. Mor-
row and her daughter, Miss Emily
Morrow. It was a very charming
affair., teeming with many delightful
features.
The elegant home was artistically
arranged with floral decorations of
red, while mellow light gleamed from
the chandeliers that were shaded with
this color hue.
Mrs. Hubbard Wells and Mite
Kathleen Whitefield presided over the
Minch bowl in the hall alcove, while
in the white and green decorated par-
lors the hostesaca were aisitleaiii rc-
dying lij Slesidantes Birdie Campbell.
Bettie Unckner, David Morrell, David
C. Might Eli G Boone and Charle•
h. Richard.osn
Refre.hment. sere seri, in the
pretty dining rifints ti) Mesdames Hal
S. Corbett. Edward I. Atkins, Mar-
garet Emery and Lillie Rieke Boyd
• • •
Outline Their Dances.
The Cotillion club will meet to-
morron evening at the office of Mr.
Frank, Boone, at which time the mem-
bers will decide upon their dance-. for
the winter period. Ileretrifore a
dance has been given every two
weeks, but the probablities are that
ansingement 4 will he planned for only
one a month hereafter, and will be
more elaborate and extensive gather-
ings, with favorv refreshments and
:other attraetive features
f • . •
Birthday Dining.
In celebrating her birth anniversary
Miss lick', Hills of North Ninths
entertained a number of trnew4 at et
o'clock dinner Friday evening. The
table was beautiful with it. American
Beauty rose decorations, while the
mene nas extensive and included
many dainty dishes.
i Cover'. Were Laid for Misses Nellie
' lieteeld. Jean Moran., Marjorie Loy-
ir.g. F.limbeth Sebrev, Mary Cave,'
Mare Gregoryl Helen Powell, Henri
Montt, Mildred. Soule, Mary Hondur-





By mistake the afternoon papery
latinoenced that Tuesday afternoon
ithe Darhoim dub would he enter-
tained' by Niers. FAIwin Rivers of South
Sixth street. The body was not or-
ganized, therefore no session Nat he
held.
I * 5 5
'Suburban Gathering. .;
1 The P. D. C., club w;es royally en-ortained yesterday Trfternoon by MienElizabeth Boswell at her charming
home in Arcadia. many of the mem-




Very charming was the gathering
Thursday afternoon of the Magazine
club members and a number of out-
side friends at the residence of Mrs.
J. Victor Voris on West Broadway.
Produncedly .autumnal were the
effective decorations that were formed
with( leaves. cheyeanthernum5. pump-
kins and Jack-o'-Lanternt.
During the literary features Mrs.
Vernon Blythe and Mist' Martha
basis presented reports from harp-
















































AGAIN READY FOR BUSINESS
WE HAVE BEEN MAKING REPAIRS TO OUR HOUSE
FOR THE LAST MONTH AND HAVE BEEN UNABLE
TO SHOW OURSOMPLETE LINE. WE ARE NOW ABLE
TO SHOW YOU ANYTHDIG YOU WANT IN FURNITURE
STOVES, CARPEPS, AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS AT
LOWER PRICES THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY
LARGE, WELL ASSORTED STOCK TO SELECT FROM
Heating Stoves $1 50 up. Oak Bed R.00m Suits





New Store, New Fixtures
New Front, New Stock !
MERE IS AN AIR OFNEWNESS ABOUT EVERYTHING
CONNECTED WITH SOWERS NEW JEWELRY STORE.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS EARNESTLY SOLICITED
CLOCKS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED WITH NO
EXTRA CHARGE. JUST IN—A NEW AND COMPLETE
LINE OF WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY. SILVER-
WARE, CUT-GLASS, HAND-PAINTED CHINA AND
UMBRELLAS. THIS STOCK IS ALL NEW, AND IF
SELECTIONS ARE MADE NOW, SHOPPERS WILL
PROFIT THEREBY. 1111E11
COMB AND MAKE YOUR SELEC TIONS NOW.
WE ARE DAILY RECEIVING NEW GOODS AND YOU
SHOULD CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR
CHASES FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
WHEN GOING TO A EUCHRE, CINCH, FIVE
PUR-
HUN-
DRED. BRIDGE PARTY CALL BY AND GET YOUR
SCORE CARDS FREE!
J. D. SOWERS





the First President to Set
on Foreign Soil During
Term of Office.
Washington, D. C., Nov. to—The
president's tip to Panama, on which
he started Thursday afternoon, will be
an absolute novelty in American his-
tory, as for the first time since the
union was established its president
will set foot on foreign soil._ The
presdent has I. in:pointy chosen the
of away season in Panama foe his trip,
as he wants to see t`ie isthmus at its
NVOIrSt. 413NI
A happy home is love's club house,




Billy Nolan 'Said to Be Managing
Both Nelson and Gans' Business.
From a very reliable source, says
a Chicago sbecial, it is learned that
one of the biggest sensations in pugil-
ism will be sprung on the public with-
in the next fe-.v lays. There is posi-
tive proof that Trily Nolan is rot only
the manager of the figating Dane, but
i.: handling all of Joe Gans' business
as well. It is said that the colored
boxer cannot make it move unless
.s-anctioned by Nolan.
Of course Gans .'.enias this state-
ment, but the proof will le forth-
ceming within a lay or two.
EIGHTH SPOUSE LEAVES WIFE
It is probably nothing but the cease- William Baker, Aged 448, May Have
less perversity of human nature that Deserted Bride of 6s.
makes th rich man complain about
the troubles of wealth. Evansville, Ind., Nov. to.—William
Baker, aged 48, deserted his wife,
man Polly, aged 6s, at Newburg, Ind., to-
own day, it is alleged. They were mar-
erit- rzed three weeks ago and Baker was
I the woman's eighth husband.
There is always hope for the
'who goes to work mending his
faults instead of sitting around




THE NATIONAL GAME HAS TA-
KEN THE PEOPLE ON THE
ISTHMUS BY STORM.
Washington, D. C., Nov. to—Base-
ball has taken Panama by storm since
the arrival on the canal zone of a
large numbers of enthusiastic fans.
The love of the sport has spread
from the marines, clerks and other
employes of the isthmian canal, and
thc conemission and the social lead-
ers of Panama have placed their
stamp of approval upon the great
American game.
Not content with watching others
play baseball, Chief Engineer John
F. Stevens, Judge Gudger of the canal
zone supreme court. Gov. Melendez
oi Colon, and a score of other prom-
inent men recently organized their
r val teams, known as "C!cl Timers"
ond 'New Comers," and played a
game at Cocoa Grove, near the city
of Panama. for the benefit of isth-
mian charities.
According to announcements of
the game received by members of the
commission in this city, it waa
great financial and social success. Be-
fore the game, Gov. Melendez and
seseral other members of the corn-
eeiing teams protested J. G. Duque,
an old-time editor in Panama. on the
greund that he was a professional,
and an agreement was entered into
that practice would be done away
with entirely, on the ground that it
vo 014 be tiresome.
The game was an event of interne-
tiooal character, and brought the
aimy. navy and marine corps of the
United States into competition with
the representatives of many foreign
powers.
TO HAVE GAS PLANT.
Winnetka Takes Steps Toward FUr-
nishing Its Own Light
Chicago, Nov io.—A resolution, was
adopted unanimously last evening at a
mass meeting held in the Winnetka
villLg hall, authorizing the appoint-
ment of a committee of three citi-
zens and three members of the vil-
lage board to work out a plan for the
financing and installation of a muni-
cipal gas plant. Later another resolu-
tion was adopted requesting the ap-
pointment of experts to assist the
ccmmittee in its work. Judge Wind-
es was chairman. He made a short
aedress, telling of the need of a mu-
nicipal gas plant and of the work that
had been done by the trustees toward
paving the way for such a plant. He
was followed by Trustee Wallace,
who indorsed the plan cf .installing
such a plant.
More than 2000 persons die of
measles in London every year.
It's awful unlucky to try to kiss
a girl in the dark and fihd out it's her
mother.
The optimist is the man who, when
he wakes up in the morning and
finds it raining, figures it out that rain
was his choice anyway.
Many a man lost happiness by let-
ting go of .what he had in order to
have his hands free to reach after
what life had given his neighbor.
OWN hAICHtf
MR. ED ADAMS HAS APPLIED
FOR PAPERS AT WASH-
INGTON.
He Expects to Go to San Franisco
After the Special Parts Neces-
sary for the Affair.
Mr. Edwin F. Adams, the xpeii-
it-id ar repairg.t for the Illinois
Central railroad, has contrived an ina-
proved "ratchet wrench," for whidh
he has made application to the de-
partment at Washingtnia,. D. C, for
a patent.
The wrench is a kind to be used
by trackmen of railroads in screw-
ing up the nuts and bolts and jo n-
ing the fish plates to the steel rails
where the latter are laid end to end
in constructing track work. It is
of a kind with which the workmen
can stand erect and operate with the
ratchet like arrangements Heretofore
end at present the tracknien in screw-
ing up the bolts have to take the
wrench off the nut on mak ng half
ai turn in order to turn It beck to
catch a new hold upon the bolt. This
is obviated with the new wrench
which bids to become quite a good
thing for the owner. ,
In the new wrench there has to
be used some pieces obtained from
shipyards, and in order to arrange
for these Mr Adams contemplates
leaving next week for San Francis
Cr where he will negotiate with the
eard there He ha- tried to get these
pieces front the yards at Newport
Nee, but .ailed.




+ Rey. W. H. Cowardine, in Chi- +
cago Examiner.
I.
+ + + + + + + + +
Judge Richard S Tuthill, speaking
on juvenile Courts" before the
State Federation of Women's Clubs
cf Illinois, said: "Ten times more
dreadful than a typhoid epidemic is
the epidemic of juvenilo—r-siwut, wad
t must be attacked by strong and
radical measures."
bf all subjects before the pubic to-
day, this is most vital. The personal
equation is the basic clement of so-
cial progress. Boys and girls are the
men and women of tomorrow. They
ccnstitute the citizenship that will
biess or curse the nation. Tons of
literature, sermons, addresses and
conventions galore deal with this
problem. Every fad that human inge-
nuity can conceive of is worked into
the school systems of this country to
produce a better type of juvenile tim-
ber. And yet the percentage of youth-
ful criminality increases in frightful
ratio.
Query: Is the boy product of to-
day from the standpoint of character
equal to the boy product of fifty years
ago? To my thinking, it is not. My
observation confirms my belief. Judge
Tuthill. than whom no man in this
city has a better opportunity to note.
states the result of his experience in
the above language. The home train-
ing of a half century ago was supe-
rior to that of today. There is the
root of the mischief. The laxity of
home training of the average family
life of today is the greatest of modern
evils. The sources of corruption are
peculiar to our modern life.
Economic and commercial condi-
tions have done much to destroy home
influence. The strain of city life is
an important factor. The insatiable
desire for public amusement and the
vile pandering for the nickels and
dimes of children by low-toned vau-
deville, vicious electric theaters, penny
shows reeking with suggestive vice,
all add their quota to the depravity
'of the juvenile.
But back of these is the laxity of
good home training. It is the great-
est need in this land today. The pub-
lic school will not supply this defect.
The education of the school is of the
head, not of the heart. It deals with
morality only in a general way. It
does not even produce culture. Its
apparent aim is to cram the juvenile
brain with a mass of facts. Our chil-
dren are fairly surfeited with facts,
figures and data. Undigested facts
produce intellectual dyspepsia. Edu-
cation of the brain minus moral train-
ing is not productive of good citizen-
ship. Good parentage and vigilant
home training alone can overcome
the defect of the schoots.
The demaand ft:,r true parents
voiced lay the Austin preacher last
Sunday is to the point. He was
right when he said that 'in many
cases fqher and grandfather ought
to be hanged or pnt in prison instead
of the poor fellow who gets the sen-
tence." Children permitted to roam
the street by night at will are a citese
to themselves and to the state. A
curfew law_for Chicago would be a
good thing. But that is only a par-
tial panacea. If all the parents of
thi-i city would unceasingly know the
wl-,ereabouts of their children when
abr cnt from home atid return to old-
WEST INDIAN BUG IN SNOW




Thy M ake Thtri
tie and His i(rqtner have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER.
-
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Office 106 Broadway Phones :Office 385—R esid erk e 1696
fashioned principles of home train-
:nr there would be a marvelous re-
duction of juvenile crime.
._Clura_laanage of frightful juvenile
unrestraint. When you undermine
the sanctity of the Sabbath, destroy
by your own example the veneration
of childhood for things sacred, re-
duce the decalogue to a mere system
of human eth.cs, and make light and
easy of evasion the penalties of the
law of the land, you will reap inev-
itably a whirlwind of juvenile crim-
inal results disastrous in the extreme.1
Let us go back to first principles.
Paducah Steam
Dye Works
We have enlarged our business and
are prepared to turn out more and
better grade work. Cleaning, Dying
and Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop.
329 . South Third St.
ILLINOIS GEN i RILL
maccive" o Rhincichme Beetle Made EXCURSION BULLET*in Colorado by Girls.
--
Denver. Colo., Nov. to.—Winging
a blundering flight afar from the trop-
izal shelter of its native West Indian
cocoanut palm, a rhinoceros beetle,
one of the rarest of insects, found a
frigid haven in a snowbank at Co-
rona. There it was found by two
Denver young women, Mr,. Bernice
Fenn of 1114 Sixteenth street and
Miss Pearl B. Lee, 828 Thirteenth
Street. Just as it was dying, chilled
by the harsh cold of the North.
The head of this insect is a replica
in miniature of that of its namesake,
the rhinoceros. Two frothy projec-
tions like the elongated ears of this
beast arise from either side of the
beetle's head. while just in the mid-
dle of the head, corresponding to the
horn of the rhino, rises a sharp,
horny projection.
The two young women discovered
the insect at the edge of a snowbank
bock of the station at Corona. Its
weird appearance alarmdd them, but
after watching it for a time they
picked it up. The insect was alive,
but died within a few 'moments.
The strange find was taken to Cura-
tor Ferrill at the capitol building,
Am though 'be has many strange
looking bugs in his collection, had,
never met with one quite like the rhi-
noceros beetle of the West Indies, a
rare insect indeed and one that is
unknown outside the islands. How it
came to be on the icy heights of Co-
rona is a mystery.
The insect will probably be added
to the collection at the capitotd:
Voting Machines.
The use of voting machines in In-
dianapolis proved eminently satisiac-
tory. The Indianapolis News says
the voters found that they could vote
with much lees difficulty and delay
than by the hallot method, awl the
machine did thld correct counting.
Says the News: "VVitb the long liet
of candidates voted on the figures for
every one were completed and report-
ed with twenty and twenty-five min-
utes after the voting ceased., We as.-
.,time that machine voting will become
general. The next legislature ought
CO SO** eawandsoc7 for Indisrea.
It will soon pay for itself—in money
Sr Louis, lio.—Dtep.wattr ,-.sa-
vo•t on Dates of sale, Nov and
14. .s,t 6; limit, Nov 18. 19.16. Rcund
trip rate, $7.31.
Gulfport, Miss.—General waver
tion United Daughters of Confeder-
acy. Dates of sale, Nov. ta and al.
rood; return limit Nov. A, lash
Round trip rate $ts.6o.
Meatier, City, iden—Amernan Fab-
& Health association Dates of sale.
NOT. 22 to 38, fp* inclusive; return
limit 60- days from date of sale. Stop-
overs going and returning at poems
as are authorized. on winter toorist
tickets. Round trip rate $a.
Kansas City, Ma—Trans-Mississip-
:4soi.906DaBteys depoof sale, gNotvic.ket:8
to at, 1906, inclusive; return I:.7nit
N
and paying fee of $1 an Intension may





Testimony Iiidicates Fraud in Seven
Pennarltrania Diatricts.
Wilkesbarre„ Pa.,. Nov. to.—During
the progress of the official election
count today sensational testimony
was giver showing that more than
a,000 fraudulrent votes were returned
in seven districts of Fester and
Hazle townships. As a result some
of the candidates who on the face of
the returns. seemed practically sure of
election, find themselves in a doubtful
positios. Members of the election
board of: the ninth district of Hazle
tcwnship. were ordered arrested on






Diseases. Dr. J. W
Pendley, 311 B'w'y
Most things will come out all right
costt—in the saving of printing bins, if you just give them time enough.
the reduction of election officers and
the reduction of the number of lot. Genius would be lots more 014111
fig places." if It Toro sell-sappordag
rFifQ wpPic INT .
Pannie Levy, ew Or vans; Mr •










long the work and then the board of
public .works has absolute charge. If
the board of works, without any law-






At Register Building, 523 Broadway
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
TORN WILHELM, Treasurer
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the Postoffice of Peed's-
nth. Ky.. as second-clasa mail matter
1DaieNor $540
Webatis  2.50._Months 
()se-Week  .70
Asyrone fatting to receive this paper
regjgarly should report the matter to
Ike 4Register Office at once. Ter.
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Usurpation of Authority.
The members of the general council
should read the city charter and ar-
rive at an intelligent understanding
of the rights and powers of that board
\and its limitations and also the right 
and powers of the other boards that
go to constitute the city government.
The charter under which Paducah is
governed was granted by the legis-
lature of Kentucky and that body
canferred certain powers upon the
treacle' council, the board of public
works, the board of police and fire
commissioner-, the mayor and other
officials. The genetsl council is
vested with broader powers than any
of the others, but there are limita-
tions upon those powers Those
limitations arise where the powers of
die other boards and officials begin
The general councsl has no more pow-
er to arrogate to itself the powers
conferred on the board of public
works by the legislature, than the
board of public works has to arrogate
toi itself the powers that are bestow-
ed upon the general council.
kke know of no instance where the
board of public works has attempted
to.exercfse any of the powers belong-
ing to the general council, but there
are several notable instances where
the general council has either inten-
tionally or through ignorance uneler-
took to ignore the board of public
works in matters placed in that
board's hands by the legislature of
Kentucky, or attempted to issue or-
der.* to other officials to take charge
of property or work to be done, which
the charter declares shall be under the
sepervision and control of the board
of pubfk works.
The latest instance of attempted
usiarpation of power by the general
council occurred last week when that
body ordered the city engineer to
widen the fill on Broadway at Brad-
shaw•s creek and to extend the cul-
vert at. that point. Under the charter
both the streets and cuh•erts are in
charge if the board of public works,
as well as the work of repirring, al-
tering or managing them. The court/
tit does_ not possess the power to set
aside any charter provisions. The'
section reads:
-Occ. .3119. Duties in .Regard to
Public Ways and Places—Bridges—
Wharves Said board ofpublic works
shall supervise the paving, grading.
construction and reconstruction of the
sidewalks and roadways of all streets,
alleys and public grou.uds in the city;
the cleaning, eprinklinte, repairing and
improving of all street.s, avenues, al-
leys and public places; the construct-
ng, altering, repairing, 'and manag-
ing of all bridges, ihar yes, culverts,
receiving basins, sewers, drains and
water courses within the%city; the lay-
ing of gas, water and sc000r pipes
through any street or alley, and the
issuing of permit* bar- the connect-
ing with any gas, water or sewer pipe;
the laying down and repairing of all
sidewalks, crosswalks, curbing and
ototering; the constructing of all
vaults under any portiOn
-treets."
carry out the wishes of the general
council, then that body would per-
haps have the right to put it into
the halals of ,others, but until the
btird of public works manifests such
a dispoAtion, the diefcourteous act
of the general council would not be
olished by a selfrespecting board of
public works.
The general council is not the
ol.ole city government, and if its usur
pation of atithority wa sdone pur-
posely it shows a narroce spirit that
is never fostered by men of broad
minds and liberal thought. The re-
cords of the board of works show that
its members have always been very
particular to refer all matters belong-
ing in other departments to thre de-
partments, and atsthe same time that
board has insisted that all matters
belongiag to it must be left to it for
1 
attention. By such a policy it avoids
offerese to any one and at the same
time gives notice that it is capable
of conducting the affairs of that de-
paitment—a policy that the general
counol can well afford to adopt
-
The Water and Light Plant.
The fight for municipal ownership
in Paducah has just begun in earnest.
Blank petitions have been prepared
ar.d some of them were put into cir-
culation last evening. It is a petition
to the generiii council of Paducah to
submit to a vote of the people the
question of voting $300,000 of bonds
te be used in purchasing the plant of
the Paducah Water Company or to
install a new plant
7
; and also to vote
on issuing aloo.000 of bonds to erect
a plant for supplying electrical power
and lights to the people of Paducah.
The people have the right to ex-
pect a vote on the propositions. Five
republican aldermen denied them
the right and now the incoming gen-
eral council will be petitioned for a
vote on the propositions.
The question of an eighteen year
contract with the water corneas, for
fire hydrants was voted down and an
issue of Stoo,000 of bonds ltr parks
were defeated—Those propositions
have had their chance and lost, now
c imes the other propositions. If the
people defeat them all good and- well
—that's their privilege. Bat if they
carry, then the people .if this city are
entitled to have their wishes carried
out.
The advocates of the city ownfng
a water and light plata tr.sit expsct
lit rce opposition. The city is now at
;he mercy of two monopolies, and it
*cans tens of thousands, yea, hun-
dreds of thousands kir them to defeat
the, propositions and thereby comp:,
tt•e people of this city to continue to
pay tribate to the haulliel of so:k-
ilo:riders. The late zampaign 's sn
illustration of what the people may
expect in the voay of a fiero bio. The
Register has cerifideno• :a the virtue
and probity of the people and expects
U ern to stand firm against the ways
ar d mealis employed Sy the average
corporation )in its fight for siipsemaey
4 11 e r the people.
We will hear much, of graft ;art
poi ties from the 'co-porations multi
the • tockholders in alb •I interests,
but they will not call your atteetioe
to the almost -lady publications in
the uewspapers of bank defaults',,
t • eves and wreckers. Iv. n ai it:,
wo:At. who ever h...toi of s city Icing
wet:Acct.! Bank. however, a-'• loot-
, d •..rder the %cry eyes cf siert offi
cies and "sage directors. lb com-
mercial life, thefts and grafts often
prevail and it o'ill be found every-
where. This we mention to empha-
size the fact that the men in charge
of cities are just os honest and just
as watchful of their .trusts as are the
intn who conduct banks or other
business enterprises. Wherever dis-
honesty appears it should be eradic-
ated and the chances of discovering it
in pisblic affairs is greater ,than in
private concerns and as a conse-
quence in proportion to the number,
'there is less dishonesty in city gov-ernments than in private institutions.P.ead of the scandals in the great
railroads and life insurance companies
of the country. One beauty about
not believe that if Paducah owned a
water and light plant that the time
would ever arrive in which thieving
officials could steal enough from the
people to equal the enormous profits
paidithe tw monopolies now here. We
believe thal under municipal owner-
ship that the people of Paducah
would have a million dollars ia the
4next twenty years. Municipal Own-
ership means cheap rates, or ifilthe




chant can put up ove: His door or
along' on the walls of hls front as
manyoligns as he may desire, but he
cannot let them extent out4over th
• it pits 1, ins
sidew
Os'esvalk, nor erect th
art hgm :tend \41.4.`oit
Its All Over Now.
A week ago the corporatiogo or-
gans were predicting how easily the
water contract and park bonds would
every year to go to the 
carry. Well, they missed it. The
taxes Or improving the 
.
trouble with the corporation organs
is, they are not in touch with the
masses. Their editors receive their
inoructions from the powers that be,
who rely upon their bank 'account to
force their measures through. The
people of Paducah have long since
learned to rely upon The Register for
tht people's side of public questions,
and knowias this to be true we aim
to merit the public's confidence and
sift the questions to the very bottom.
By pursuing thts policy, we are en-
abled to point out -the dangers to the
ptople and acquaint them with the
risks they run. It often occurs that
some of our most prudent and suc-
cessful business men read articles in
the corporation sheets int public
questions ar.td are impressed with the
force of their side of the propositiOn,
and pay no more attention to it until
their attention is called to the other
vele. When that is Ate they realize
that some things are not what they
seem to be, and a little careful read-
ing with a few moments of thought
soon convinces them that h is to their
interest to investigate further, and tio.!
re!ult is a change of opinion. It is
said. "Wise men chatige,,but fools
never." This was made manifest in
the last election. The arguments,
(acts and figure, put fot It by The
Register tu the late cam:align could
not be successfully controverted,
hence they were accepted by intelli-
gent men. Our opponents' chief stock
in trade oas abuse of th. se who (ta-
rried with them. and wl: a the smoke
of battle cleared away • was dls-
covered that the only \ . es ,received
by the propositions were those of the
corporation gang, a few relatives and
particular friends, the purchasable
vete, the thick headed fellows who
could not reason, and a f•ow well inten
tioned gentlemen who an c filed with
:ea' to accomplish one thing, %%heir
tht concensus of opinica was that it
would accomplish anot ler thing. It
was a red hot fight, but we came out
ott top ready ta oritiatie the fight
behalf of the pc, .ile against the
rporat ion gang that has so long
..oes) the people ..f N'tis city for
fleecing purpose•
Th Commers:ial Club.
just a w aril to the in ochan. autl
l'aVee prooerty .holders ..1 this ens
D.. you Tint think ;t thout time (0
force toohe rear the little coterie of
bankers and franchise grablArs who
have grown wealthy from the
schemes they have been woalcino on
the people of this city? Think over
this like sensible men and see if it is
not to the city's interest to sit down
on that crowd.
They have wrested the government
of The Commercial club from cal-
rens who have the whole city's inter-
est at heart, and whether it be true
or not, the general public look upon
the Commercitl clulPas "A Corpora-
Adjunct." While resting under that
stigma such an organization can ac-
complish but little. /In order to do
babiness one must have the confidence
of the public. Some of the very best
men in this city are in the Commet-
mercial club and they are ready and
willing to boost Paducah for Padu-
cah's sake and not through any se!f-
ish motives, but among the element
that dominates the affairs of that
bcdy are men who are enemies to
the public good—all they are after is
to benefit themselves personally, or
ths eompanses and concerns in which
they are interested, and as a conse-
quence the club has not accomplish -
ea anything of consequence within the
past few years. The records will
show this statement to be true and if,
anyone dishes to dispute our state-
ment we will produce statistics to
back oup what we allege. We desire
to see the ComInercial club flourish
in this city, but in order for it ni
da so eyeri active man at its head
must have the confidence and gbo4
wihi of the public.
There 'is no. need of dodgai,; the
issue Many of Ott- (tub,: own mem-
bers in private admit that the organi-
zation will not amount to much mi-
ta some radical changes are made. .It
may be unpleasant to speak .•ut in
meeting but results are what the
people look for—promises .if what is
to be accomplished count for little.
Talk is cheap, but results al-, the
cnly things that court.
Many men who feel t;7e need of. a
boost often butt into tWominert
places in the church or commercial
circles. They are not there ta do
gcod to others but to themszlves ou-
ly. When such people come t • the
front good men usually step aside
for a While at least. I.et the mem
hers get busy among themselves, and
.-,te if they cannot put new life into
the club, for when the public begins
to regard it as but a mere adjunct to
*certain corporations its days of use-
fulness is about over. The Register
believes that Paducah needs a real,
eenuine commercial club, but awe nev-
er expect to see the people take
krndly to anything dominated by peo-
ple whose careers chow that they
•
are never for the city when it comes
to a question of serving the corpora-
tions. When certain directors of the
barefaced fraud of ten days want to
put anything through they fix up a
scheme to use the club's name and
eever consult the members, Such
conduct is machine politics pure and
simple, and such impositions will
continue unless a vigorous protest tos,
made. Let the members think over
these things and see whether the
Cemmercial club is benefitting the
people, or is only used by a coterie of
schemers for their own personal
benefit.
of the public affairs, the officers are chang- some of
'ed every few years and corruption is stand
IThe general council has no power thereby discovered or not suffered to public
whatever to order any officer to take creep in, 'Those who argue that graft 
charge of work that belongs to the and corruption naturally follows the
board'of public works or any other pubic ownershio of a utility, asut show
power Vened in itlipt . tbe .facts and .figtires put forth
is that of author- by cities owning them cannot be dis-
puted, therefore something vague or
indistinct must be placed before the
prople to becloud or confuse the mind.
To make a long story short, we do
- • '
the merchants mi.:under-
the position of the
works, and are .of the opinion
that the board prohibits any and air
signs in front of the places of busi-.
1•CS,S except electric sae's. The. rule
:deleted by the board is simply :his,
no signs will be port:rated to extend
over the sidewalk other thrain
electric /iv: and those who ono ep
al electric stai• are required to :Pay-
aa annual feta or tax. Every incr.
board of
Prcjectico 3 Over Sidewalks.
TI efFOrtssif the Paducah board of
pi-hOe works to clear the streets and
-idewalks an! to prohibit any pro-
j-:ctions titer the sidewalks is strictly
.1 keepint.; with the progressive cities
of the isintry. A constant warfare
emits in Chicago between the authori-
tie• atilt whn olild make use
the public highway for their per-
beeefit. •
The local board of public \ works
has taken a stand against signs
porticos, "bay windows or _ wooden
aonings extending nut over the side.
walk's. They have simoly drawn the
line and say that no more shall he
ereCted. In New York and Chicago
the authorities are compelling every-
thing extending over the sidewalks to
come down except electric signs. Ii
New York a few weeks 4go the front
wall of a ir.ffilding encroached several
inches on the sidewalk and it had to
be torn down and rebuilt back on the
line at a cost of about $23,000.
The following paragraph on the
ect appeared in yesterday's Chi-
cago Chronicle:
"It is just as well for everybody to
understand that all sidewalk encroach-
inents are illegal, no matter how
many boodling city councils authorize
them nor how many grafting city of-
ficials connive at them, and that soon-
er or later they will have to be re-
moved. •Ilhilew York has been some-
thing like Chicago in this respect,
but at last a reaction has set in and
the consequence is that some of the
most aristocratic and expensive en-
croachments have got to be torn
down, such as the porches and other
projections of the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel." •
For the water contract to have
carried it should have received 164o--
it received 1266. For the park /bonds
to have' carried, it should have re-
ceived 7903 votes—it received
1
ET STORE
4444.41.++.44.++++44+,+++.1.414÷1-ileletelofe2ea++4-lelet ' • 0+
OUR ALREADY COMPLETE LINE OF WOOL DRESS GOODS
IS BEING CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED WITH EACH NEW
CREATION. THE LATEST IN COLOR OR MATERIAL CAN AL-
WAYS BE FOUND IN THIS DEPARTMENT, AND AT PRICES
THAT ADMIT OF NO COMPETITION.
WE INVITE A CAREFUL INSPECTION OF THIS STOCK
AND COMPARISON OF THE GOODS AND PRICES
Men's DepartmeLt
NOWHERE WILL YOU FIND A BETTER JALITY OF'
SHIRT OR MORE TASTY ASSORTMENT OF STYLES AND COL-
ORS THAN WE ARE OFFERING FROM pc TO S'.50-
MEN'S HEAVY JERSEY KNI COMM OVERSHIRTS, A
WARM ANT) HEAVY SHIRT FOR COLD WEA1 i ER AT soc.
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL OVERSHIRTS AT $1.-3 A1.1) $1.5o.
MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED ALL-WOOL HALF HOSE AT 23c.
MEN'S SOFT-FINISH HALF-WOOL HOSE IN NATURAL, TAN
AND BLUE, AT 15c.
MEN'S FULL SEAMLESS FINE CASHMERE HOSE IN BLACK




MEN'S SILK-LINED DRESS GLOVES. ASSORTED, AT Ii.00 ,
MEN'S GENUINE DOGSKIN GLOVES, ASSORTED, AT S:45, IMEN'S FLEECE-LINED ASTRACHAN GAUNTLETS AT 5oc
PdEN'S HEAVY WORK GAUN1 LETS AT soc AND kr.00.
MEN'S BUCKSKIN GAUNTLETS AT $i.o.
MEN'S ASSORTED WOOL GLOVES AT 25c.
Ladies' and Children's Gloves
LADIES' GOLF GLOVES, PLAIN AND FANCY COLORS, AT #
acc, 35c AND sone
LADIES' FINE KIES GLOVES, ASSORTED, AT $Loo AND $z .o.
LADIES' LONG SILK GLOVES, IN BLACK OR WHITE, AT $1.
$145 AND $1.411.
LADIES' LON() LISLE GLOVES AT 7cc TO 96c.
LADIES, HEAVY FLEECE-LINED CASHMERE GLOVES AT
Soc.
• LADIES' AND BOYS' FLEECE-LINED LEATHER DRIVING
GAUNTLETS AT pc.
CHILDREN'S FLEECE-LINED LEATHER GLOVES. FUR TOP.AT pc.
BOYS' AND MISSES' GOLF GLOVES AT 2SC
Children's Underwear
OUR CHILDREN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT IS
COMPLETE WITH ALL THE BEST VARIETIES IN EITHER THE
UNION SUITS OR SEPARATE VESTS AND PANTS
•
Men's and Womens Underwear
THE SPECIAL VALUES TO BE FOUSD IN THESE TWO DE
PARTMENTS ARE TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. WE OFFER
ONLY SUCH GOODS AS WILL INSURE FOR US THE CONTIN-
UED PATRONAGE OF EVERY PURCHASER
Blankets and Comforts
EJAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES ON THESE
GOODS. BOTH WILL APPEAL TO YOU FAVORABLY.
COTTON BLANKETS. A PAIR. soc tolt4a.
HEAVY ALL-WOOL BLANKETS. A PAIR. $3-91. SS-00
$540
COMFORTS FROM 7sc TO $2 75 EACH
Piece Goods
AND
FLEECEDOWN AND VELVETA. THE SEAS: s: MC POP-
ULAR GOODS FOR KIMONAS, htAl HROBES. LOUNGING ROBES.
ETC., 15c A YARD
A BIG LINE OF FLANNELETTE AT lac AND is 1-2C
A NEW AND PRETTY ASSOR1 MENT OF GINGHAMS AT toe
AND la 1-2'
OUTINGS, SOLIDS, STRIPES AND FIGURES, 5. a 1i AND toe
36-INCH WHITE OUTING. t5c.
Toilet Water, etc.
WE SELL COLGATE'S VIOLET AND CASHM:'RE BOUQUET
TALCUM POWDER AT 15c, AJID IAENNEN'S BORATED TALCUM
POWDER AT 19c. WHY PAY 25c FOR THESE'
OTHER STANDARD TOILET PREPARATIONS EQUALLY REA-
SONABLEIN PRICE.
PURCULIIIHOMPSON
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Pants to order 
Pants to order 
Pants to order 
Fiancy vests to order 





All work made in the city. I
don't send rhe clothes 'away tp









You can see all work made in
my 'Work shop. Just call iv and
see for your self.
Clothes cleaned and pressed.
Solomon
The Popular Price Tailor
tot South Third Street. Just
around the cortror frOm Broad-
way.
'Phone iota A Old.





















































J. R. EROWN, FISH MERCHANT, ACCUSED OF ENTERING
STORE OF COMPETITOR, A ND FIRING AT SHORT TWICE
WITH A REVOLVER. BUT NEITHER StiOT TOOK EFFECT
—COAL DEALERS REPORT THAT THIEVES RAID THEIR
YARDS AND CARS AT NIGHT STEALING MUCH FUEL—
"PRETTY BOY" NEVER CAUGHT BY THE POLICE—GRI;EN
IS ABLE TO BE OUT—POLICE BUSINESS.
Last evening about 7 o'clock J R.
Brown, the fish merchant of lower
Kentucky avenue, walke4 into the
store of•his competitor, William Short. Coal Pilfering.
on the oppoeita side of the avenue, . NIT. Franks I.. Gardner, the.' retail
Henry Surgery, and lpcked up on the,
charir: 4 being drunk.
and pulling his 38 colibre revolver,
conwnenced plugging away at Short
who was seated at his desk in the
office portion of the building, coont-
ing over some money. Brown was
tinder the influence of liquor and his
unsteady hand proved detrimental to
his aim, as every btallet flew wide of
its, mark, and took effect in the wall
en the 'other hide of Short's bead A
man named Kinder, who em-
ployed by Short, was, standing beside
the latter, and when Brown began
pumping his lead Kinder tried to leap
Out of the way, but was fortunate
enough to stumble over a tub and be ,
thrown flat. Otherwise it is believed Never Yot C.sught.
Ihe would have gotten caught hv nee ' The police have never yet captured
of the bullets. . .the darky known as "Pretty Boy"
As soon as Brown finished his itisif- who one mooring about three weeks
lade, he pot his revolver in his pod". since shot Tom Greens colored at the
so the °doers claim, and waited away. tome of Alice Perkins, negress, who
Short immediately had him arrested
by Officers Johnson and Cross, who
took the accused. to the city hall.
Brown could give bond, but was
locked up to let him get sober.
Brown was very,, drunk, and vows
he knows nothire whatever of the
shooting, claiming that his competitor Green was shot tlwouglh the luny and
batcgic.d the charge up against him lay at <leash's door for 1112117 sock%
Short says it is too trus to be but ii now able to be out. The doc-
"hatched up" as rhe bullets whizzed tors conoder his' recovery rer•aric.
so close to his head he could feel the able.
strong draught of wind they created
as they went by Short claims to - Police Commissioners.
know of nothing 'that would cabs, The board of police and fire 
(onts
Brown to try to murder him. missionera meet tomorrow night in
It .4 understood the usual competis monthly session at the city hall.
tire eioy exists between the mer- There is nothing of note before them,
coal dealer of Eleventh and Broad-
way, chmplained last evening to
Lieutenant Thomas Potter, that many
thieves visited his fuel yards and cars
and stole much of it while he was
away. The lieutenant directed the
patrolmen of that section to keep a
close lookout for the thieves and ar-
rest them, as the officers determined
to break no the practice of fuel steal-
ing carried on during the night upon
a wholesale scale by the thieves, who
lay up enough gradually to last them
through the winter months
resides on Huntiiwton Row, in rear of
the radioed shops. Green works for
the car company at night at the barn
on West Broadway, and went over to
the woman's house where be claims
to hase met "Pretty Boy," who is
accissed of opening fire on Wm.
POPULAR LADY
PASSED AWAY
/44MS. TILLIE URBANSKY DIED
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
AT HOSPITAL,
Was Well Known Lady, Who Will
Be Buried Tomorrow at Jewish
Cemetery,
A very sad death was that yester-
uay afternoon of Mrs. Lillie Urban-
at a private ward in Riverside
hospital, when she passed away as re-
sult of an operation performed two
weeks ago for tumor. Her condition
has been quite sen6us ever since the
operation, and •a day or two ago it
was seen that her case- was hopeless
and she gradually grew worse until
claimed by death.
Mr . Urbansky was born thirty
years ago in Louisville, which city
was her home until she came here
eight years since. She was a woman
of most beautiful Christian char-
acter and a wide circle of friends are
soicken a deep blow by her dissolu-
tion, that carries away one of this
city's best ladies. She made many
warm friends since coming to this
city and is sadly missed.
The deceased was the wife (if Mr.
L. A. Urbansky, the well known cloth
irr who is connected with the Dave
Levy establishment of South Second
street. Besides her husband she is
stovived by her mother, Mrs. L. A.
Goldsmith, of Omaha, Neb., and the
following brothel's and sisters: Nel-
lie Goldsmith, of Omaha; Samuel
Goldsmith, of Louisville; Mrs. M.
Steinfeld, of Paducah; Mrs. Las Dry-
(us, of Chicago; Mrs. Saul Fleig of
Kansas City, and Miss Hannah
Geldsmith of Omaha.
• At 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
the funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the family residence, sta North
Feurth street, with Rabbi Ldkitch of
Temple lsreal, officiating. Inter-
ment occur, at the Jewish cemetery in
111111eliantl. lf the charge' are true, the wawa.. rw the county.
intoxicated condition of Brown is the Cigars Stolen. - I The pallbearers are Morris lairs-
only thing that saved Short from be- sainouist Morris of First and chfield. David Levy. tiseirel Cohen,
ing killed, a. he Was sitting will and Broadway notified Captain Frank Joseph Desberger, ala•ris .larks and'
a goo(' mark for %te-aely aim Harlan yesterday that while lie 
vvas it. Swope.
upstairs for 2 moment over his as-
Drunkenness 
I
Mack McKinney was arreated last contain and 'tole three boxes of
loon someone slipped behind the ! IHIRDCharged.
nig% in Itfechanicsborl, by Officer cigars,
UNITED STATES COURT OPENS
ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW
L. S. CLERK. JOHN PURYEAR HAS 
COMPLETED HIS DOCK-
ET SHOWING THE CASES COMING BEFORE THE 
FEDERAL
TRIBUNAL THAT WILL BE OPENED BY JUDGE WALTER
EVANS OF LOUISVILLE—DURING TERM THERE COMES 
UP
SUIT OF EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO. 
AGAINST THE
CITY OF PADUCAH—NUMBER OF CRIMINAL 
ACTIONS WILL
BE UP FOR DISPOSAL
Clerk John R Puryear a the Pa-
clacali branch of the United States
-Court, yesterday morning finished
making out the docket for the fall
tom of htis high tribunal that will
he convened here one week from to-
worrow by Judge Wetter Evants of
Leviaeille, who comes down for that
-purpose. 'The docket shows many ins
iportant cases and the court will prob-
ably consume about three days. which
is slightly lengthy, as Judge Evans





R. R. Co. Filed'Answer.
Elden Stone etc. vsetity of Padu-
cah Deft S. demurrer overruled.
Dennis Rowlett etc. ys day di
Paducah. Defts. .demurrer _.werruled.
F. W. Cook Brewing Co. vs Henry
Tyler et al. H. A. and R T. Taylor
et al filed answet.
Charles Klotter:" ys sCifji of Padn-
cah. Deft* demurrer;staverrided.
E. E. Bell etc. vs Imperial Wheel
Co. Plif paid $5o.
Minnie Tice vs A.
Hurley filed answer
Minnie_ Tice vs A.
Sam* at, above.
Wilfiani Foster ws Thad Terrell'and
Title G! & T. Co. Sazne as above.
diet Alexander by J. W. Alexan-
der etc. vs I. C. R. R._ Co Demurrer
to petition filed.
Anna B. Scott, AtIns-r J. S. Scott
vs I. C. R. R. Co. avd C. St. L.
& N. O. R. Co. etc. .Traniikkipt and
answer of I. C. R. R. O. filed.
Anna B. Sott, Admr'' of J. S. Scott
vs I. C. R. R. Co. and .D. W. St.
Clair.
John L. ;Smith. Aunts'. of .1. R.a)s.kifi
vs I. C. R. Co and Johnalanch-
berry. Transcript filed•.• ' ' .
F. G. Rudolph Guar loor T. 'Rose
vs Interstate Life Ins Co. Plfs. de-
nte:Ter overruled. Deft. "Ord up-
swtr.
Enmity Causes.
People Bank of Wilkesbantei Pa.
Tius. vs People Ind, Tel, Co. Sup-
pIt'l report filed. Bonds paid.
Josiah P. Cowper vs Mary E. Wiirem
et al. Death of Plff. and J. N. The-
well suggested. '
I. C. R. R. Co. etc. Vs A J. ThoFs'P-
son Admr. of J. Pierce.
' East- Tenneissee TelePhone Co. 'vs
'City of Paducah. Maoism disaolv trij.
overruled.
'• Tt -admiralts shovo the
felTosvaig caises have bear, settled
s oince being iiistitotl: 14. M. Voight
Mar- and John It. Wright, vs Ilarges
F. and J. G. Rehkopf.
Old Cases.
Zachary T. Catlin vs Gilbert &
Arena. Dem. overruled. Defendants
f 6 answer.
1 14, M. 
Ross, %dim.. R. White IJecd.
,, N' (t. R R and I. G.
rapidity. This is the first
• stourt the judge has held Oriel his
tour of Europe where he spent., all
of the past summer.
The docket show,
cotes:
United 1Sate, s Sam Sweeny. In-
dicted. New bond given.
United States vs Lindo Murphy. In-
deted. Deft on old bond.
United States va Pony, (alias J. iG)
West. Indicted. Deft. on old bond.
eited States vs Henry Elliottscho
aided. Bond forfeited. •,
United States vs William Diggs,
Indicted. Deft. on old bond.
Uited States vs Henry H. Davis.
ladicted. Witnesses recognized.
United Stares vs Ehnk Rowling. In-
dicted. On old bond.
Uited Statais vs A. W. Lewis. In-
dicted. Bail $zoo. Bond given.
United States vs J. S Bordeaux and
C. D. Palmer Indicted. Bail $2,00o
each.
United States vs Wallace Wool-
fort. Indicted. Aransferred from Ow-
ensboro
United Suites vs Henry C. Elliott







The First National Bank Of
ion. Ill. vs E. Rehkopf Saddlery CO. "Cora" Ft. H. F. Frisby and "Cle-
ments"; James Simpson vs Steamer
Cliftr and barges; West Kentucky
c4,ir rompany vs Steamer WoOlfolk
sett' basgei: ,West Kentucky Coal
Companwatia Steatner 'Mary Micheal;
Atississfiatai Valley Marina .COmpani
Ili Mita mer Mary Mich al; same
T. Hurley et al.
T. Pitirley et al.
„ VICTORY
BY ODD SOX
FAST FOOTBALL TEAM OF
YOUNGSTERS DEFEATS
MITCHELL'S TEAM.
Some Good Plays Made During the
Contest at Baseball Park Yes-
terday Between Boys.
The third straight victory was tak-
en yesterday afternoon by The Pada-
csh Odd Soxo when the boys deftat-
ed the Nello Mitchell club at the
beieball grounts in Wallace Park. by
a score of 16 to to, The wirtring
team is composed of fine young rah-
Nies who have sent to defeat every
whet football club that has tackled
them.
The game y eoerday teemed with
exciting points. Endress malqng two
touch-downs, Hays kicking the goal,
snd Geagan making a touch-down,
all for the Odd Sox. This occurred in
the last half, while in the first half
two touch downs were made by the
'Mitchells.
The line-up for the teams is as
Paducah Odd Sox—Hays, center;
Powell. right guard; 0. B. Starks, Jr.
right tackle; T. Powell, right end:
L. H. Leek, left end; Frank Buckner,
right end; Geagen right, half; Sam
Winstead, full back; George Hughes.
left half.
Nello Mitchell's—Mickie Gallagher,
center; R. Moore, right guard; Nello
Mitchell, right tackle; Jessie Berry,
right end; Fitzpatrick, left talkie;
Angle, left guard; Rincliffe, left end;
Schmidtt, quarter-back; Mercer, left
half; F. Katterjohn, right half; G.
KatterjoInt, full bicE.









 OF  
ODDS AND ENDS IN DRESS GOODS
Monday November 12
piece of All-wool Suiting, brown
mixture, 36 inches wide, worth 75c.
Monday special, a yard  43e
piece All-wool Suiting, gray mixture
36 inches wide, worth 75c a yard.
at. . 43e
I piece Pebble Cheviot, 5o inch wide,
in red and black mixture, worth
az.25 a yard, to close ou at 49t
piece of Heavy Novelty Suiting, 54
inches wide, sold for Ila.so, will go
in this sale for, a yard -$150
piece All-wool Serge, in green, 36
inches wide, worth 5oc a yard,
Monday • 29e
pieces Cravenette, so inches wide,
worth $1.35 yard, Monday 75(
.cces Suit;no, All-wool filling, in
ed, green, brown, blue and gray,
t_itable for I.adies' skirts and full
suits, 54 inches wide, worth 85c
yard, Monday. . 59t
piece Fancy Mhair, 3firnches wide,
worth 75c a yard, Monday
special.  39(
I piece of Knotted Voile; worth 75c
yard, Monday special 59e
5 pieces Fancy Dress Goods, worth
75c yard, Monday special 490
piece Covert Cloth, all-wool, worth
75c, Monday for „ . 43e
Don't fail to see these wonderful
values.
Ncw is the time to get a bottle of
Dr. Dwight's
Lilyclerma Cream
Prevents and cures chapped rough
skin. Makes the ski's soft, smooth
and white. Removes all blemishes
caused by the cold winds.
Delightful to use after thaving.
For sale only at
BACON'S
bRUG STORE.
Phones 237. 7th and Jackson $as.
DR. HOYER
Room aop Fraternity Building.




Will practice in all courts of Kt
tacky.
Dr. B. Titian
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, tat
North Fifth, Both Phones 355
Residence tag Usy. Oki note tfies
INR. W. C. ILITRANLE.
• (Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway—Pl.one 12D
Residence, Sin Broadway. '
_
against steamer Woolfolk and barg-
es; Thomas Hawkins vs steamer Spilled milk of human kindness is The front door to delight lies
Ifonie Batter, the only kind worth crying over. throuirli the garden of duty.
Buy the
Best, Shoe Made
AND SAVE AT LEASTTIFTY (so)
PER CENT A YEAR ON YOUR
SHOE BILLS.
All our shoes are made by the lead-
ing shoe manufactures, hence if you
patronize uss you are sure to get
the best.
MEN'S welted $3.00 to $400
MEN'S hand made $5,00 to $6.00
WOMEN'S hand made $400 to $6.00
WOMEN'S welted $2.00 to 53.50
BOY'S and GIRL'S best
$1.00 to $3.00
OUR BOYS' MISSES' AN r"HILDREN'S SHOES HAVE NO
EQUAL FOR FIT, STYLE, COMFORT AND DURABILITY. AT
VERY CLOSE PRICES.
SEE DISPLAY IN OUR SHO W WINDOWS.
Cochran Shoe Co.
405 BR.OADWAY
"ONE PAT SELLS ANOTHER-THAT'S QUALITY."
ll. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 123 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Resider ee 296 Office MP
ALBEN W. BARKLEY?
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5, Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentuegy
-
The right to rule is acquired by
ruling ourselves aright.





Practice in all the courts of ths
state. Both phones 34.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Bui!d•
frig, 523 1-2 Broadway.
DR. R. E. MARK
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
Now is the, time for you to fill youi dial &rise. Lump 12c, Nut 1 Ic
B,s4. Kentucky ana Wino& Coai
Also dealer ip LIME am CEMENT.' Agent Um Whitehall and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT'
IL M Cunningham,







rcoitimcnd the use of •
Hi nry's Aseptic Cream as a
never-disappointing healing and
softening . application tor
chapped or cracked skin or lip. 
Is a one night cure for •
chapped lips and skin rough-
ness; Heals, softens smoothes,
beautifies. Delightly perfumed
Not the least bit sticky or




SATH AND 3R0 40
WE USE




Because it irons smothls. ii
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or lit U.1
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttgns
are ironed perfectly and wikh-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff.or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself b)




OLIVS.R. OLIVER & M'ORE001*
LAWYERS
0i4 ICES : Benton, Ky., rear bent
Marshall County; Paducah, K,
Room tt. Fraternity Building




Bay anything and sell sveryusuag
st6-7so Court Street. Uld Phase
33111A.
Clem Fransiola
MOVING WAGOA IN CONNEC-
TION.
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCORPORATED
306 B'way. Day and Night
• wree Catalogue school
20.00ROLULDSTILPFE To









Also Low Homeseekers Rates on
November 6th and aoth to points in
Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgeia, Florida, Texas, Nebraska
and Colorado. 14136,llijiinj
Tickets first liberal
etop-overs in each direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete information call on or address,
A. R. COOK, City Passenger and
Ticket Agent, 234 Fourth Strict.
Louisville, Ky.
C. H. Hnngerford, Eirolig'Passen-
DISTRICI FOR COUNTY COURT
NEll SEWERS TOMORROW
MAYOR YEIS‘T.R WILL ASSEM•
BLE THE ( )UNCIL WHEN
REQ JESCTED.
Improvement M y Not Be Started
Until Someti .e After First of
Ne›. Year.
•111•MM•••••
Mayor Yeiser ! ist night announced
that if the counc• wanted him to call
them together ii special session to
act on the distri,.. No 3 storm and
sanitary sewerage system he would
assemble them, tut that he would
first have to he requested by that leg-
islative board: T! :Imlay night, when
the aldermen or(' -ed the sewerage
committee and C igineer Wash-
ington to emotes ; Engineer Al-
vord of Chicago io get up the plans
and specifications for this third dis-
trict of sewerage, thi. SIdermen asked
the mayor to imrnedi ely call the
council in extra session so the lat-
ter could ratify the aldermanie action
ohich is not elective without. con-
: •f filiation by the other board. The
extra session of the council is per-
fectly satisfactory to the mayor, but
In generally lets the respective boards
say whether they care to be assent-
bird in special session before lie issues
1
the e-li He cannot call one board at
sole ••equest of the other body. •
1 ' I e mayor favors the idea of the
sp...al meeting so immediate con-
firmation can be given by the coun
eil to the alderman's instructions that
the Chicago expert be employed to
get up the drawings and specifica-
tions. By hurrying things the plans
san .be gotten up and contract let
this Winter so nothing will be in the
way to prevent commencement of
work next spring. The incoming
4!, mosratic boards had intended im%
mediately ordering the third sewerage
district built as soon as they went
into office, but reafizing this, the
present republican boards took up
the matter and started the ball to
rolling in order to try and get credit
for an improvement already outlined
To the democrats.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting earth may have
same by hauling it away
TILOS. 11-R2DtiES _& SON 
Contractors
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT PROBATES
WILLS AND MAKES SET-
TLEMENTS.
Furnishing Committee For County
Poor Farm Meets Tuesday—
Deeds Lodged for Record.
Judge Lightfoot holds his county
court tomorrow, it being the monthly
session. Ile will probate wills offer-
red, make settlements and transact
tht other regular business coming
before him.
Furnishing Committee.
Tuesday morning the committee
selected to buy the furnishings for the
new county poor0 farm will meet at
the office of Judge Lightfoot. who is
chairman of the body. They will de-
cide on what they want and call for
b:ds from the supply houses, the lat-
ter showing for what they will sell
the equipment to the county.
— -
Guardian Qualified.
1'. C. Overstreet qualified before
'the county judge yesterday as guar-
diLn of Nettie Humphrey.
State Saloon License.
The state saloon liceno- of A. B.
Carroll of Second and Kentucky av-
enue, was transferred to J. P. Fowler
who bought the place.
Property Sold.
Land out in the county has been
si,ld by D. E. Sthal to John B
Mitchell for $48. The deed was filed
for record yetserday whit the county
clerk.
Commodore Chambers bought from
William B. Walters for Poo prop-
erty on the north side of Caldwell
between Seventh and Eighth streets.
ONLY ONE CASE.
Sherley Northcutt Was Dismissed in
Police Court Yesterday .
Judge Richard Puryear had only
one case before him in the police
court yesterday morning, that charg-
irg Sherley Northcutt with -a breach
o the peace. The judge dismissed
the warrant.
COMMISSIuNER'S SALE.
In pursuance ot a judgment of
McCracken Circuit Court, rendered at








to o'clock a. rod,
two (being County Court day), et
thr court house uoor in Paducah
Kentucky, sell to the highest bidde-n
on a credit of six month., the follow-
ing described property, viz:
Lying and being in Paducah, Mc-
Cracken county, Kentucky, and being
lot No. 158 in block "0," addition
"F," to the city ot Paducah, Ken-
tucky, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point 40 feet south
ot the south-west intersection of
Boyd and Seventh streets; thence
west at right angles from Seventh
street i97.4 feet; thence at right
angles and parallel with Seventh
street 4c feet; thence at right angles
19754. feet to Seventh street; with
Seventh street ao feet to the begin-
ning.
To satisfy said judgment, interest
and cast.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
day of sale, having fosee of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.





In pursuance of a judgment ot Ms-
Cracken.circuit court, rendered at its
October Term, toots in the action of
John Rock Assignee, etc., plaintiff
against Pachicah Towing company
etc, defendant, I will on Monday, No-
vember math (about the hour of to
o'clock o'clock A. M). 1906, (being
County Court day), on the Steamer
Mary M Micheal at the foot of Third
and Jopes street in the city of Padu-
cah, Kentucky. sell to the highest bid-
der, ors a credit of three months, the
following described property, viz:
The Steamer Mary M. Michael, to-
gether with her machinery, tacIrje and
apparel and her barges, gamely:—
Ed Gibbs, Jay Gould, Jessie. Lelia.
No. 23. and three open Bit-tabors
barges
Said steamer and barges to44ae sold
separately.
To satisfy said judgment, interest
The Boy Crop': For Dr. Pendley4tele-
Somebody 1.as figured out that the
average boy who is dependent upon phone 418.
his parents ft r a livelihood until he
reaches the a se of twenty-one years
cost them four thousand dollars. On
this basis of calculation a brood, for
instance. of it' e boys would represent
an outlay of t'yssofoo by the time they
get away frota the home roost. This
question arises: "Does it pay to
raie boys, and are there no other
crops that would prove more profit-
able?" If a boy turns out to be a
cigarette fiend with a breath like a
turkey buzzard and a laugh that would
make a jackass feel perfectly at home
in his society and with an untram-
meled and unquerable desire to avoid
work to make an honest living, it is
safe to say his parents might have
invested their four thousand dollars
ar. a much better advantage. But if
the boy grows up to manhood with
the lesson well learned, that success
and wealth grow only on bushes wa-
tered by the sweat of one's brow, the
parents need not grudge what they
may have spent on him, for he will
be a source of increasing pride and
joy to their hearts and when they
grow old and their hands tremble and
their legs wabbie and their steps slow
and falter'ng, they have two strong
aims to lean upon and help thon
over all the rough places that lie in
their twilight path as they near the
grave. But on the other hand, if
the picture should be different—but
here we drop the curtain and a tear.
—Exchange.
DRUNKARD SAVED BY A DOG
Police Prevented from 'Making an
Arrest by Faithful Animal.
Pitt 'burg. Pa.. Nov. to —Some
Allegheny citizen can thank a big
white bulldog which he owns for his
freedom from arrest Policemen Voel-
ker and Schwartz came upon a man
lying prone on the sidewalk on West
Ohio street, helpless from intoxica-
t'on. By his side lay a large white
bulldog which looked 'with suspicious
eyes at the guardians of the law The
officers strove to awaken the sleep-
er. but the dog drove them off. Of-
ficer Voelker hit the recumbent form
on the sole of his foot with a mace
and the bulldog sprang at the police-
man with gleaming fangs.
The officers tried every expedient
to coax the dog away from his mas-
ter, but the canine was not to be
tempted. The bluecoats awakened a
butcher and got a luscious bone from
him and with it coaaxe4 the faithful
guardian into the middle of the
street, but even then the dog left the
bone and rushed howling to his mas-
ter's side whenever one of the offic-
ers touched the sleeper.
At last the policemen walked away
disgusted, and when an hour later
they returned to the same spot the
sleeper and his faithful companion
had disappeared. The policemen say
WOULD BUY WATER WORKS they care nothing about the man, but
they would like to purchase the dog-
Council Committee Favors Purchase
of Rogers Park System. EST RAY.
Len B. Morrow states that he has
Chicago, Nov. To—The council taken up as an estray, one cow de-
committee took up the question of scribed as follows: White and red
the purchase of the Rogers Park spotted cow about 7 years old weight
water works at its meeting yesterday. about 8ito pounds, owner unknown to
The sub-committee, consisting of him and of the value of $12.00. The
Alderman Williston. Sulfivan and scid L B .Morrow hereby makes this
Reinberg, recommended that the affidavit to post the above described
Rogers Pary system be purchased by cow and the cow has been posted by
tht city. C. W. Emery magistrate and for,
Tt was agreed that three appraisers McCracken county.
he appainted to determine the value This Loth day of Nov. 1906.
of the system. One appraiser should L. B. MORROW.
he chosen by the city, one by the Subsctibed and sworn to by L. B.
Rogers Park Company and the two to Morrow this oath day of Nlov. I906.
choose the third. C. W. EMERY, T. P. McC
Our own happiness increases in di-
rect proportion to the amount of joy
we are able to give to others.
Many a man thinks lie is religious
because he has a peculiar pleasure
in regulating other fads --(hicago
Tribune.
It won't do any harm to remember
that there is no mention of the Re-
cording Angel making up his accounts
from tombstone epitaphs
A man seldom works as hard at
any other time as he does just before
; he goes on his vacation or just after
he returns
1159111(11,tallWA) re!, •, During the courtship a young man
Iodizes into a girl's soulful eyes and If you would hear the joy of 
hear-
admires her dimples, but he's apt to ee you must go into the saddest 
places




The purchaser will be required to l
gives bond w'th approved security I
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due
This 8 day of November. tge6
CAMPBELL & CAMPPET 1.





I'm glad I'm not a specialist.
Of occupation small:
I like to take a grown man's work
And then to do it all.
When theee'p a job that must be
done
I hold it doesn't pay
To hire twenty men when one
Could do it in a day.
I like the old-time system best.
When each man knew his trade
From A to izard and was judged
By what he wrought or made.
This world is getting too complex,
And specialized, by brother,
And every man's dependent on
This, that one, and another.
fike a simple pair of shoes;
Oft mos met =he the whole—
One :1 .es the uppers: one the vamp.
Another one the sole.
For nne is a "snecialist,"
BM If Ms job bed lose,
Not 01 'ern could make himself
A decent pair of shoes.
And there's the doctors—call 'em in
To see an ailing man;
They piece him out and doctor him
On the inetalhnient plan.
The one that treats him for his nerves
No other job will take.
He'd let him die before he'd treat
A simple stomachache.
---TIMI•••w if
The 'world's work may he quicker4
done
By "specialising" so,
But is it better done? Now that
Ts what I'd like to know.
I hire the nen who knows his craft;
The modern workman, he
Takes little pride in craft, it seem 
Orspells it with a
I'll stick it out the way I learned,
And do my work complete,
Whatever happens, I propose
To stand upon my feet.
And when at last my work is done,
And in my grave I'm laid,
Just carve upon the tomb: "Here
Lies a man who knew his trade."
—T. K. H. in Everbest.
A Rissoles does not become of age








It's a Habit That Grows, and the More It Grows
The Easier It Gets
Mil the Time That 4 per Cent. Keeps Piling Up
.0••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 010411.410
1 Sart Today to Save a Little I
$1 Will Sart You. 







The Modern Window Docoratioa
C
WHILE EQUAL IN DUICH4 AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST AT GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE Al PLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE L OHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AI:MESABI E HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOKS, BATE
ItiOOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OP DECORATIONS-






Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The game.
For Sale Everywhere.
) E.,. CO U LSON,
•
P BIN 's8...
Steam and Hot Water Heaney,
Phone 133. 220 N. Third ;
1111144040,111041111111NININAMINIONIIHMAIIMINIMMINIININOWIts-sksoinsinij
Mattil, Efinger lib Co.
_!tindertakers and Embalmers.



















3. a BEAM jr., Astdstant General
One rose in the hand is worth ten












TO ADORN YOUR TABLE. NEW PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
UK SERVING SPOONS, FORKS, POONS, FISH KNIVES, DISH-
ES, ETC.
WEDDING GIFTS
OF SILVER ARE ALWAYS SURE TO PLEASE. YOU'LL
MAKE NO MIS1AKE IF YOU PURCHASE SOME OF OUR
NNW AND BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE.
OUR GOODS ARE NEW—UP TO DATE—SOMETHING
THAT WILL PLBASE—BEFORE YOU BUY CALL AND GET
PRICES AND COMPAIR GOODS VALUES.
J. L. WANNErulp JEWELER &II\  9 OPTICIAN
The Fever
Season
lies dew terrors for the resident whose bone bi 01111 1001 with
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Get estimates as Plumbing and Steam or Hot Water Heating ken
Ed D.Hannan
THE PROMP T PLUMBER.
sss Itenescip Avenue. ip South I ourth Street Boll. Phones sal
--
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
AllilehlesiltZLIte,; Liability, steam Boider-
Campbell Block.
elleve Phone 36o. - - Residence Pima 3,31
Dr .Geo. Masgana
VDTBRIN ARY SEM EON AND DENTIST.
easimer from ;Warne'. Vshisikor. school (Paris. 1111....) die
OnSarie Veterinary school aid DOM* Dental college. Charter ismedsr
dee Oble Veeceinerr Medea! Meoliillion. Will treat scientifically wids
blest improved baseroments and up Ito data treatment all diseases el
dislelloated animals.
ALD CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Offices Thompson Transfer Co.. Both 'phones me.
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
White Ambulance for oi.olr and injured only
• 
4 
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street
PiONee* New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Might
51111MMII•••11•111111MMinimt
IE
9 1' west Jefferson
street.
%/VW • \ The handsome hand-painted bowl
Socnety the club prize for the Entne Moos111111 members, While Mite Clara Thomp-
son took The Sane Souci club trophy•
of a pretty hand-painted plate. Mrs.
Burton of Louisville was victor for
the vieistor's, gift.
The game aas followed with a two-
course luncheon comprised of many
delicacies. The guests were Mrs.
Clara Thompson), Mre Hattie and
Minnie Terrell, Miss Lula Reed, Miss
Marjorie Crumbaugia Mrs. John
Scott, Mise Caroline Sowell, Mrs.
Burton, Louisville, Mies Marshall,
Montana; Miss Richmond - Clinton,
Miss Purcell. Miss Kirmem New
York; Miss Faith Langstaff, Misses
Rel•la and Fannie Coleman, Miss Nell
Holland Miss Ethel Brooks, Misses
Fnancis Terrell, Fannie Wallace, Mar-
jorie Bagbyt Mary Scott, .May Owen.
(Continued from Second Page.)
tr's magazine. .NIrs. George Flournoy
the Atlantic Monthly, Mrs. Frank L.
Scott the North Amriean Review and
Mrs. Eli G. Boone The Outlook "The
Man of Mystery" as taken from the
American magazine was presented by
Mrs. J. Campbell Flournoy, while
Hon. William Randolph Hearst came
in for considerable discussion.
The tempting four-course luncheon
following the reports was served on
small tables, the out-of-town guests
Miss Richmond, of CVnton, Miss
Marshall of Missoila, Montana; Miss
Virginia Kinney of New York; Mks.
Burton of Colorado aml Mrs. P. A.
Martin of St. Paul.
• • •
Nall-Nash Nuptials.
Qispatehes last night from Louis-
Ale stated) as follows, regarding the
marriage of Miss Flora Nall and Mr
Maurice Nash of that city:
"The wedding. ill Miss Flora Nall
and Mr. !Maurice ?Cable Jr., was
eolemized this morning at it o'clock
at the home of the bride's parents
Col. ion B. Nall and Mrs. Nall, oi
ea) Hill street.
The ceremony vraro performed by
the Rev. Charles Ewell Craik, dean
of Christ Church Cathedral.
Little Misses Katherine and Doe-
nthy Bennie were the flower girls and
the bride's only attendants.
Mir Powell Nash acted as his broth-
er's best man.
All of the decorations were in
white. The dtrawing-roorn, where the
ceremony was performed, was dec-
orated in Southern smilax and wane
chrysentliemtenft. The mantel had
vases filled with the chrysanthemums
and the smilax was/esteemed over the
windows and doorways
Miss Nall entered the room with
her tether. who gave her in nrarriaae
They were met by the groom and his
lest man.
The brick wore a go v• n of white
taffeta-faille. trimmed in Duchess !ace
and the i'onventional tulle veif and
carried a large Ion-se • of giant
white chrysanthemum.
The flower girls wore dainty frocks
of white batiste, trimmed in Vale-n-
ein/les lace, and carried garlands of
asparagus plumose tied with white
tulk One wore pink ribbon on her
hair arid frock and the other blue
After the ceremony 2, buffet wed-
ding breakfast was served. The re-
freshment table, in the dininv room.
with mats of Trills lace. A tall vase
of white chrysienthemunes and aspar-
agus plumosa was placed in the cen-
ter of the table. and White tapers in
sliver cantlfessfelcs, with
'arranged around it. The confections
were ehite. a also the favors and
ices. The doorways were hung in
Southern
Mr. and Mts. Nash left at noon for
a wedding trip. to be gone three
eceks. and upon their return %sill be
with Col. Nall and Mrs. Nall.
The out-of-town guests who are
here to attend the wedding are Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Nash, of Padkicah,
parents of the groom: Mrs David
Van Culinc of Padiseah. sister of the
bride: Mr. Beverly Nall, of Jackson,




A Het Springs. Ark. newspaper of
Thursdny morning states as follows
receding the marriage of Mr. Samuel
;acksare son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson of North Sixth street. and
who is very popular here.
"At high noon todaLat the home of
Moe James Fyne on lower Central
avenue the wedding of Mr. Samuel
R. Jaclason to Miss Charlotte Balyey
will be solemnized in the presence of
a few intimate friend,: of the contract-
! A.. S. DA Y BNE ing couple. The ceremony will Iseicursioirof the Central .M.cahotlist church.spoken by Rev Lewis PowelL riastor
At 2 o'clock the newly wedded con-
, lruehart Builtfing. pie will leave for New Orleans em-
River :Pack- bark for Havana. Cuba. where they
TZLe 7911and hes ' win spend their honeymoon. They
expect to remain in Havana for a
few weeks and' then go north by boat
to visit New York and other cities of
the North and Fost. 'They expect to
return to this city about January
on Fraternity Builds.. and will be at 'home to their friends
at the Tontbler Fiats after that time.Old Plume 498 444; New Phase . , "The prospective groom has long
KgsTuary been a resident of this. city and by
energy and posh has forged his way
forward to an enviable position in the
litv•itr.-ss world. Ms original home
wa,s Peducab, Ky.. but be no longer
numbers .himeelf among the residents
of the Blue Grass. state. At present
he is the principal owner of Jackson's
Pharmacy and' president of the
Arkansas State Fair association.
"The bride-to-be is a charming
young lady who was reared to wom-
anhood in this city, and is the sister
by adoption of Frank Bayley. the
I well 'known, government official.•
St. Demi% tad Tennessee
et sovesny—the cheapest
eusarsion out of Paducah.
,54 Si alargn f Ns Raul To) 40UU resume dor & ries
Lt is a trip of pleasure. conator
and. regt.; good service, good tabli
geld rosins, etc, Boats leave eaAl
Mtresday and Saturday at 5 p.
Rai oiltec information apply to Jar












EYE, EAR. NOSE AND
TKROAT.
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"She posses those accomplishments
and traits of character which go to
make tip a good wife and Mr. Jack. 
sonis counted very lucky in winning
Sans Siauci-Entre Nona.
The Sans isonei and ED tie NODS
Posarsace, Corporation and clubs v. ere entertained l'lmrsdny ai-
Owl Witte Dow. ternoon. by Mrs. Rugce, McKnight
'1 and Miss Sarah' Sanders at the form-
VMS taken by Mies Nell Holland as
S.
Dance At the Palmer.
Mr. Charles W. Thompson and
bride, nee Miss Rot:rye Corbett, will
Wednesday evening entertain with a
dance at The Palmer, complimentary
to Miss Pauline Purcell of Lexington,
Ky., and Miss Virginia Kinney of
New York. the latter of whom is visit-
ing Mies Faith Langstaff. Miss Pur-
ce41 was one of the bridesmaids at the
Corbett-Thompson nuptials, and will
be the guest of Mrs. Thomp-




Miss Mbrie Anderson Cates of
Jackson, Tenn., and Mrs. George
Tinker of St. Louis, were united in
marriage Thursday evening at the
Methodist church in Jackson. Miss
Lillie Mae Winsteadof this city was
maid of 'honor, and of the ceremony
the Jackson Whig says:
"Before the arrival of the wedciing
party, the audience listened to some
exquisite music lass Hatte Temple
presided at the organ. She first ren-
dered o selection from Faust After
this Miss Ross Mercer sang "Oh,
Promise Me" During the ceremony
"Hearts and Flowers" was rendered.
The liridal party entered by the
strains of Mendlesshon in the fol-
lovriog order; Icr. Oliver Benton
and Mr Whiter Nance together fol
lowed by Mr. Thomas NicCorry and
Mr. Monroe Anderson The bride
next ad•anceet with her maid of
honor. Miss Lillie Mae Winstead. of
%dace'''. The latter were enibroidered
white cl,iffon over white taffeta. She
wore a girle of yellow and carried
a bouquet of magnificent double yel-
lowchrysanthemums The bride was
mote than ordinarily beautiful arrayed
in wh)te bee over chiffon. She eve-
rted a shower bouquet of bride roses
and carnations The groom was with
his best man. Mr. John Wisdom
Hi' beautiful bride was met at the al-
tar where the Rev. A B. Jones, s-si sted by the Rev. Itughlett, er
OfTlir cereinoay. he -riog vva
used and the order of the Episcopal
service
NOTES FROM THE HOG-
WALLOW KENTUCKIAN
()ne rainy day a man left his um-
brella in a barber shop. In an hour
he returned and found it.
Fit Smith's cistern is gradually sink-
ing deeper into the earth and is
slowly disappearing from view.
tlas Peck stood under a weeping
trcc on Musket Ridge Tuesday
until he got wringing wet. - -
Tobs Moseley has took down his
lightning rods, as lightning hug sea-
son is drawing to a deist%
Dock Hocks has recovered from a
spell brought on by getting overhet
whiie making a run on his base tid-
t:le.
Sap Spradlen k deeply interested
in the arrival of Autumn and is as-
-sting nature by knocking the leaves
cif the trees.
No, when it's clondy here below,
we have no idea what becomes of the
sunshine that accumulates above the
clouds.
Jefferson Potlocks beat Insice Mat-
tcwsla in a blind horse trade the
other day. and when his conscience
got to hurting he eased it by invit-
irg Luke to come to church next
Sunday.
Columbus Allsop has come back
from Bounding Billows after a week's
attempt to win the hand of a large
widow woman with three children
NA a cow. Ile was successful in get-
ting the cow and has roached his
hair and greased his wagon and will
now make another attempt. Later—
we -moil the press to announce that









EDISON AND VICTOR PHONEGRAPHS AND A GENTRAL
SUPPLY OF MUSIC ON HAND,
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND
SEE OUR STOCK.
LOOK OUT FOR OUR HOLLIDAY coops. ATTRACTIVE 1PRICES AND A PRESENT FOR EVERYBODY.
WARREN & WARREN
WELE RS AND OPTICIANS
4 I 7 Broadway.
We exercise the greatest
care in selecting our cut glass.
Consequently our disTlay is of the
highest standard. We aim to combine
perfection in color; brilliant finish; artis-
tic and exclusive designs.
Our present Mock cannot be excelled.




WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent Let us build the house; you pay for it as youpay rent. Vacant lots in an parts of the city. Nice lots on the
proposed car eztsesina en %Dad to uniss depot and su Allan
streets from Bp to We each. Buy now on Installment pieswhale cheep. Trim is the highest ground in ibis city. Property is
anvancing rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L liard D. Sanders. Pres. and Mgr. Phone AK
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
REAL EFTATE AGENCY
MDUCAH REAL ES; I, '7 WESTERN K.ErrrucKy FARM,, CALK!
11111114THLY PAYMIIBIT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. Tarnow
EIDITUCKY REIEL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE ;.IST
FEW TO EVERVHODY. SEND FOR T.




SUPER:OR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING rlEIGHT. MACHIN
ERY AND HOUSEHOLD (.;Jul-)F..




Air baths for RheuL





Alcohol Poison and t in a Dispute.
Blood Diseases. Dr.
J. W. Pendley, 311
Broadway
......
Jackson, La.. Nov. to.—The entire
student body of about 400 4 the Cen-
tenary college here struck and went
l
home today. They left a signed state-
mcnt that they were dissatisfied with
Experiences are . valueless unless 'the retention of Prof. Moncrieff, who
,
one knows how to apply the knowl- two weeks ago stabbed Rev. C. C.
et!g e gained thereby to things that Miller, president of the college .The,
may arise in the future. president is still quite ill from theW ou n d s .
No mats ever climbed very high on He and Prof. Monchieff disputed
fame's ladder if he kept worrying all over questions about serving food to
the time about the distance he had the students' mess and Prof. Mon-
to fall if a step broke. chteff claimed that he etabbed Rev.
% Mr. Miller in self-defense.
Excursion Rates on
The Rive'
Roused trip to kiVANSVILLE AN);
RETURN', coniinous passage has




ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. Party
cf five or over Sep each, srithour
meals; Ssno with meals.
good masic on all the boats. Fee
art her particulars see
S A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Apia,.












GUM, BEECH 01) OAK FLOWING, END MATCHED;
 BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED.
Eoth Phones 26! 
WeikePlaking:Yery Low Prices on House Bills.
URING OMPANY
Irc 'low Ur Gum M Ash B Maple E Oak R
Elm Interior
Sash, D?oss,
TWIN BRAND-- OUR OWN MAKE
438 South Second
ADAD. SUE: FELLOW WORKM
AN 140R lilt PRUDEN'S COMING MESSA6t
ALI,EGED FALSE ARREST
cigar




CERTAIN RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH WILL WARRANT SERI- .
OUS CONSIDERATION—IT WILL DISCUSS THE NEGRO PROB-
LEM—NECESSITY OF BOTH RACES OBSERVING TOLER-
R. E. CECIL SE 1 OAMAGES FROM W.
 R. PARKER ON THE I ANCE.
GROUND TEE LATTER HAD OTHER 
ARRESTED ON THE
CHARGE OF STEALING PARKER'S W
ATCH AND OF WHICH
ACCUSATION CECIL CAME CLEAR—DR.
 HOW-ELL WANTS
SEVERAL HUNE_LED DOLeaARS FROM 
ACCIDENT COMPAN-
IES—MRS. CAUTCHFIELD GOT $2,000 
JUDGMENT AGAINST
CITY OF PADUCAH—OTHERLEGAL M
ATTERS.
aibiERE'S NOT A SPOOK
MI OLD PADUKE
IN AT WOULDN'T DO THEM
WO/40R;





The steamer Kentucky got oat for
the Tennessee river yesterday after-
noon The craft comes back next
Thursday night.
The Dick Fowler gets out for Ca ro
temorrow morning at 8 o'clock, re-
limning about ei tomorrow night.
The Buttorff comes M today from
Nashville and leaves tomorrow for
Clarksville, Tenn.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
'Torn Evansville ands lays until to
o'cock tomorrow morning before get-
ting out on her return that way.
The John S Hopkins left yes
ter-
eay for Evansville and does not get
back until Tuesday.
Late tomorrow night the steamer
Clyde gets out of the Tennessee riv
er.
She lays here until 5 o'clock We
d-
nesday afternoon before departing
 on
her return that way
The Georgia Lee passed here yes-
tetday en route down from Cinc
in-
azti to Memphis She gets to 
the
%loft City Tuesday and leaves th
ere
alio; •• Wednesday on her r
eturn this way.
;owner The City of Saltillo passed out o
f
- the Tennessee river last nig
ht en
  rte to St. Louis
Cake Sale.
- The Methodist Ladies of 
,Broadway
chorch Will have a sale of 
cakes at
Ogilvie's on Saturday.
In the circuit court tomorrow the
following actions come up for trial:
R .E. Cecil against W. R. Parker; I.
B. Howell vs The Aetna Insura
nce
Company and The Travelers Accident
Insurance Company; Jessie J. Knight
vs Paducah Box and Basket factory;
Haze: Heading Company vs Hollings-
head and Blow Company that Owns
the -cooperage works in Mechanics-
burg.
Some months ago W. R. Parker had
P. E,. Cecil arrested on the 
charge
stealing Parker's watch. Both are
blacksmiths, and Cecil came clear oif
the charge on trial. Now Cecil sues
Parker for several thousand dollars
damages on the ground that the
charge and arest were both malici
ous
and false, and injured his character
The Hazel Reading Company
sued for $10,000.
Yesterday the same jury was given
both the suit of James E Wilhelm
and 'the Register Newspaper Com-
pany against Mark Worten. In the
aftsrnoon the jurors had reached no
decision, and were dismissed until to-
morrow, when they resume consider-
ation of the litigation. Mr. Wilhelm
individually, and The Registee as a
corporation, sues Worten for damages
on the ground that he put them to
much expense by bringing many &Deg
ed libel suits against the paper and
its owner in the Lisingston circuit
court The evidence in both suits is
the same, and was finished yesterday
It was decided to set the suit of
R. P. Jones against the Samuel H
Winstead Medicine Company over un-
til next Friday. and then submit it
claims the Hollingshead and Bl
owisto the judge individually, the jury
being waived
An amended petition was filed in
the suit of W. L Thompson against
J. Smith.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
fled reports of props rts sales an
each of the following cases, and was
aliowed the SUMS mentioned:
I Effie L. Leigh vs Citizen's Savings
Got is000 Damages.
'Yesterday the jury gave Addie 
Eank $47.10; L. D. Senders vs Julie
Crutchfield, adminietratrix of Thom- 
Grief 833.40; C. A. Isbell, administra-
Cora G. Benton $ta. Belle
as Crutchfield. judgment for $2,000 rot v
s
Nulty vs F V. Kimbrough,
agaoist the Coy of Paducah She
Cr mpany owes it $263.50 for a car-
load of heading the Hazel people sold
o. the others,
Jessie J. Knight sues the Paducah
Box and Basket Company for dam-
ages on the ground he was injured
while working at defendant's plant.
SELECT THE TWO INJUNCTION
NEW TEACHERS
COMM WILL TOMORROW
DECIDE WHO HAS THE
NEW ROOMS
Sw schnotoelndFe:t Lieb Took High
Violet, Ultra-Violet, otball Team Out For
and X-Ray treatment 
Jaunt on His Launch.
used in Cancer and
Skin Diseases. Dr. J.
W. Pendley, 311 B'w'y.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting earth may have
same by hauling it away.
THOS BRIDe-FS & SON
Contractors.
Benares, the sacred city of India,







Very often an article is not
knownin this market which
may be desired by some ow
who hes used it elsewhere.
We Cat Get It
Even from foreign countries
if neccessary, in the least
possible time. It is our chief
desire to serve our customers
well—better then our com-
petitors do if possible.
NIGHT BELL AT SIDE
DOOR.
We, prompt delivery an
over town from 7 a. tn. be
p.





The committee of school trustees
tlsat employs the teachers will to-
morrow decide who shall be the in-
structors of the two new rooms that
arc to be opened this week some-
time. One room is at the Washington
building on West Broadway wherein
the B-ut grade pupils will be placed,
which the other room is in the Mc-
Kinley building in Mechanicsburg.
The committee has a number of av-
ailable people wider advilement and
Chicago, Nov. to.—A Washington
special to the Tribune says:
President Roosevelt's message will
contain recommendations which will
border on the sensational and facts
which will warrant the serious con-
sderation of the American people.
The most important recommendations
and subjects the president has made
and discussed in the document are
the following:
National regulation and supervision
of corporations engaged in interstate
commerce, either by act of congress
or through a constitutional amend-
m( nt.
I National taxation of inhbritances
I Graduated taxation of incomes.National assistonce to labor through
laws maaking eight hours a legal day
for all government Tork save on the
Panama canal.
Limiting hours of labor of railroad
employes.
Authorizing dioro night investigation
of child labor and women labor prob-
lems.
Requiring in cases arising out of
applications for writs of injunction
in labor disputes that due notice be
given to adverse parties before grant-
ing a writ, the hearing to be ex
parte if the adverse party fails to
appear at the time and place de-
creed.
Wilil DiSium Negro Problem.
Discussion of the negror problem,
disapproval of such outbursts as oc-
curred ot Atlanta, Ga., and the ne-
cessity of both races observing toler-
ance in their relatitons. \
Reformation of the currency sys-
i tern by the addition of the element of
i elasticity.
i Restricatin of Immigration in order
to insure the adrniwrion of the rightserr COMES up Descriptionofimri of grants cretary Root's
U , to South America with the sat-
lisfactory results which have follow
ed
JUDGE EVANS HEARS IT DUR-
ING COURT NEXT WEEK
HERE
If Dissolved, the City Attorneys Will
Then Prosecute to End Action to
Oust Company.
In the fall term of the UnstedStates
court which is convened here at the
customhouse one week frau tomor-
row by Judge VV)alter Sinus, there
comes up for trial the injunction snit
of the East Tenoessee Telephone
company against the City of Paducah.
Hon Hel S. Corbett. attorney for
the municipality, with assistance of
1 The following from the NorthGambill, Oregon, Record is respect-
!filly referred to the writer of the ar-
I tide in yesterday's Sun signed "A
. Fioldover." for his prayerful consid-
eration.
The Gambill Ragprd says
"When a man claims he won a
'moral' victory it means he has had
the stuffing licked out of him.'
411•1
.The man who lacks moral muscle
always thinks he is meek.
The man who laughs at his trou--
bks soon laughs over them.
What this country needs is a pp-
laical party without any politics in it.
city solicitor. ;s now hard at work A figure of speech doesn't cut much
getting evezYdring in thaPe for (Ns- of a figure with the tailor-made w
orn-
position of the action on the result of ,r. %
which hings the future litigation that
looks towarls "ousting- the telephone When a wise man has occasion to
expected to make the choice yester- 
company from doing business in this call any one a liar. lie uses the long
day, but different matters came up city 
distance telephone
Because the telephone people oper-
that prevented befinite action until
tomorrow. 
ace here without a city franchise the string. with
municipal authorities instituted in the 
the telephone corpor,
tion's interests. Judge Evans granted
Out For Launch Ride, 
state circuit court here a suit asking a temporary restraining order against
the judge to compel die telephone
Yesterday Superintendent Lieb took 
the city to this effect, and now next
School company to take down its poles and
the- members of the High 
week there comes up for him to de-
wires and move out of Paducah.
fodtball team out for a jaunt up the 
ride whether this injunction will he
4
0•116.11
Tennessee and Ohio fiver aboard his
swift gasoline launch. Many hours
were spent OR the water and a great
time had by the students as guests of
the superintendent.
New Room Arranged.
Superintendent Lids yesterday mov
ed his office from the first floor of
the Washington building, down into
the basement, the telephone being
changed also. The doors were put
in in the basement room and now
all is nearly ready for -opening this
week the new room where the sup-
erintendent's office was heretofore
Krs. Don Gilberto is visiting
friends in Cairo.
Mir. B. H. Pativil and son of Chi-
raga, are at Hotel Craig. '
Mass Lens Dollar is visiting here
from Princeton, Ky,
Mr. C. C. Theobald of the City of
Mexicea is at Hotel Craig. being in
the city on business.
Me. David I_ YInCulin is in Texas
on business
After this suit was filed., the tele-
phone people got out a temporary
injtmction in the United States court,
whecr they asked the judge to injoin
the municipal authorities from inter-
twines—
made permanent
The action is one of grave intport-
ante, and its outcome is being
watched with interest by the commun-
ity at large
therefrom.
Explanat,on ot the causes which
compelled American intervention in
Cuba and an announcement of the
unteltish policy the United States will
puisue with regard to that island.
American citizenship for Porto Ric-
ans
Removal of all duties, save as per
cent of the presegt rates on sugar and
tobacco, on Philippine products ax-
cepted duties to be removed entirely
in :goo.
Announcement that a new treaty
has been arranged with Santo Do-
ering°, which removes the constitu-
tional objections raised against the
convention now before the Senatae
awaiting ratification
Statement of the work done us the
Panama canal, to be added to should
tbc president's trip to the 39thmus
furrosh developments warranting it
Warning as to Foreigners.
Wanting to the Americas people
to accord to the Japanese and all
other foreigners the rights which be-
long to then, by treaty and federal
control of cases invoking foreigners
Statement that negotiations are in
progress with China for a new immi-
gration treaty between the two coun-
tries
Development through national sub-
sidy of a great and prosperous mer-
cbont marine
Increase of the navy by construc-
tion of battleships and other craft
which shall make the United States
strong enough to guard itself and its
icterests at home and abroad
Increase of the artillery corps of
the army and application of the prin
ciple of selection in the promotion of
officers of the army and navyr-
it will be noted- that the president
makes no recommendation in regard
to a revision of the tariff. This is a
matter which wilt go. over until next
year
Ladies we will make you a present'
of $25,000 Give you a splendid
Ladies Suit every ninety days. and
pay you a salary of $5o.00 per month
and expenses to manage our business
in your section. Old reliable firm
J. E. MkBrady co, 310 W. Van Buren
St. Chicago.
• • • + + • + 4 +
•
• POPIILAE WANTS.
• • • • • # • • • • • • • •
WANTED—Local men in every
town in the United States to dis-
tobute advertising matter; no can-
vassing; permanent $3 daily. Harry
Contris, Chitagu.
FOR RENT:—Two nice rooms, cot
ncr Washington and Broad, Cheap.
Good table.
STRAYED OR STOLEN—Erom
Seventh and Kentucky avenue, one
rcaut hone :6 hands high hie:ilea to
phaeton. Finder notify The Register
—
WANTED:--White offlte boy. Ap-
ply ot Dr. J. D. Robertson's ,Foarth
and Broadway.
WANTED—To rent, IMAM boom
6 to 8 rookie—beat location. W. L.
DYSART—'Pbone a4a.
•
FOR RENT:--Third Boor sear
Vidalker's dreg store. Good for lodge
rooms. Apply D. A Yeiser.
• _ -
FOR SALE—Mare, Tomo goods
and must suitable for family see.
J. T Donovan, Phone 244 and Ps4
FOR RENT—One apartment in
-Sans Sotto" apartments. 3011fl
cris St Steam Hemet W. E., Gime.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Ibree
mom I. home with water is btehes.
new never been occupied, Josee St.
between Eighth and Ninth sweet
McCRACREN REAL ESTATS &
MORTGAGE CO, INC Call ye BM.
Sixth street. 'Pb 765.
Expert Accountant
" Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week, er ie
job. Terms Reasonable
JOHN D. SMITH. Jr. FroSsen-
ity building.
WANTED MR U. S. ARMY—
Allitt-hodled unmarried men between
arm ef si awd 15; abeam of MOM.
Notes, of good charastor as asimpe-
we habits, siihei OM speak rood End
write Rautiuti. For latormatIon 'p-
er to Recralting Officer, New RAI
• nnd House, Paducah. Cy.
. Free Dirt.
Parties wanting earth mey have
same by hauling it away.
THOS. BRIDGES & SON
Contractors.
A COLD BLOODED FRO POSITION
Would You Pick Up Sc, 1, or 1.5c Prices H Toe
Found Them In the Road.
Would you walk half a block if you knew positively that you could
save se, toe and ac on every purchase you make in BOOKS,
MUSIC AND STATIONERY?
I AT HAR.BOVILS DEPAR.TMINT STOLZ......
WILL YOU NOT AT LEAST iNSPECT OUR StOCKt
It is STUFF and NONSFt•ZSE to talk about cheap quality on Copy-
right books and music. The QUALITY •-• the same in every store
hue WE CUT THE price to GET YOUR TRADE—ace?
DON'T BE A CLAM BUT GIVE US A SHOW FOR YOUR
TRADE.
D. E. WILSON




Wept Kentucky Coal Co.
INCOSP011tATIM.
Office and Elevator 2ncr& Ohio
•
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